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The S9th Overseas Battalion 
Now iB TraiBing at Barriefield, 

Require 100 Desirable Recruits 
At Once 

Men of intelligence and physical fituess to enable them to 
take their places in a shore time with the trained men of 
this well organized Regiment, the members of which ex- 
pect to leave shortly for the front. 

The Canadian Army is the 
Best Paid in the World 

A man join ng the Canadian Overseas Forces need not 
worry about his family and dependents—they are well 
provided for. Rates of pay are as follows : 

Pay Separation Allowanco 

Private - $1.10 per day $20.00 per month 
Corporal - $1.20 " $20.00 
Sergeant - $1.50 “ $25.00 

ELÎN ROBEIIÎSail PICRIC 
On Wednesday 

JULY 28th. 1915 
The good peoi^le of Glea Kooertson 

! are busy preparing for the picnic on 
\ the *2Sth of July, 
I entertain one of the largest crowd that 
' ever assembled in the good old County 
j of Glengarry, 
I There wiM be special rates fromMoose 
* Creek, Hawkessjury and Coteau. 

♦3» j . A good programme of sports is be- 
I ing prepared and will comprise a la- 

Y j crosse matcïh between the Shamroch* 
• and Stars of Alexandria, a’ football 
match between Glen Sandfield and 
Glen Robertson, potato race, sack race 

Y etc., etc. The 9.30 p.m. train doe« not 
Y stop at the Glen. 
♦J» Com^ one, come all. 

Dinner served at 10.30 a.m. sharp. 

Hlexandria High School 
Entrooce Exam. Passes 

Sleogarry Soy 
Killed io üctioo 

The following pupils were successful 
5 ^ pae^ng the examination for En- 
when they expect to | trance to High Schools. 

■ i The certificates of the succesàsful can- 
didates have been sent to their ad- 
dressee. The cards of the unsuccessful 

' pupils wil> be sent to them in a few 
days. 

Alexandria, 93 wrote, 52 passed, 
j Maxville, 20 wrote, 11 passed. 

Dalkeith, 19 wrote, 12 passed, 
i Williamstown, 2S wrote, 13 passed, 
t North Lancaster, 20 wrote, 11 passed 
^ Lancaster, 17 wu'ote, 11 passed. 
! In the County, 19T wrote, 110 passed 
j The work, done by the pupils was 
Î much better than before and the per- 
centage of phS-seci candidates relatively 
higher. The names are in alphabetical 
order. ANNUAL 

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, too, looks after the dear 
ones left at home and will see that no one depending on you 
sufters in your absence- 

2 The hour of need is here. Canada needs' her best sons 
Ÿ ill lisr armies- 

I ^ 11 - i.ii- I . 

« Itecrulting Stations : 
X 
% The Armoury, Alesandria—Capt. F. Munroe 

2 King George Hotel, Cornwall—Major H. A. Cameron 

Y • ~ X 
Y If you have friends in the 59th you‘will be placed with them .% 
X ‘ 4* Ît   j. 

DON’T DELAY—The need for dependable men is X 
n^w-TO-DAY. I 

PILGRIMAGE 
TO 

SI.iHEOEHEAH 
Fr m the D-iocese of Alexandria 

will be run this year 

I Dfl Tuesday, IIUBUSt ITtli 

X 

mi. J. H. TJilvORKST, 
Vetennnry ïSurooou, 

Apiile Hill, Out. 

Holiday and 
0 Week-End 

Trips 
Are Now In Order 

J. ERNEST LEDUC 
General Merchant, 

Informa the inhai^ltants of Alexan- 
dria and vicinity that he has opened 
up the premises formerly occupied by 
K. De Beltefeuille, StalioUfr with a new 
stock of gienernl merchandise. He takes 
this opportunity of thanking the pul)- 
Uc for past fjwors and hopes to mont 
a share of future patronage. 

Intime Supreme Court of Ontario 

I This pilgrîinage, which is under the 
auspices' of Lordship Right Rev. 
William A. Macdbnell, is in aid of the 
S.S. Fund, Corniwall, and promises ^ 
be one of the most attra^h*e excur- 
sions of the season, 

i. Parties who are contemplating a few 
I days' vacation, could not do belter 
j than communiaate with Rev. A. J. Mc- 
' llillan, Cornwall, ahd obte^^n all in- 
formation re delightful side trip Val- 
certier, Saguenay, Isle d'Orleans, 
Mpntmorency, Portland, Maine, etc. 

Cate cars, parlor cars attached to 
special train. 

I'ickets good going August ITrti, re- 
turning August 25th. Stop over at ali 
points’ on C.P.R. touched by regular 
trains. Reservations in parlor car 
must be made to Rev. A. -T. McMihan, 
Cornwall, on or before August 10. 

Return ticket trom St. Poiycarpe Junc- 
tion to St.Anne’s, adults $4.G0,child $2.35, 
inclirdin:^ war tax. ^reen Yaley, adult 
$05, chll<r $2 50. 

Passengers over the Orand Trunk R. 
i R. to St. Poiycarpe or Vaudreuil may 
obtain a rate of a single fare and„ 
oneTthird if ten or' more are travelling 
from the same station and o>i the same 
regular train. 

REV. A. J. McMII.LAN, Director. 

Possibly you may require some of the 
following lines, all of which we can supj^. 

Hat I^oKhes. 
Nail Brushes 
Tooth Brushes 

Straw Hats 
Felt Hats 
Folding {pocket’) 

Hats^ 
Outis^ Hats 
Caps 
Outing Shirts 
Lounge Shirts . 
NegAgee Shirts 
Flannel Shirts 
Two-Piece Under- 

wear 
Combination Un- 

derwear 
Coat Cut (B.V.D.) 

Undenrshirts and 
Knee Length 
Dsawers 

-Cashmeie Hose 
Silk Hose 
Lisle Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Silk Neckwear 
Wash Neckwear 
Hair Com^ and 

Brushes 
Clothes Brushes 
Laundered CoUars 
Soft Collars 
Sweafers 
Pyjamas 
Nigh^ Shirts 
Swimpiing Suits 
Swimming Tights 
Bath Towels 
Dusters 
Light Veste 
Light Coats 
Beuoom Slippers 
Betts, Garters 
Suspenders 
Armlets 
^hoe Laces 
Shoe Blacking 

.. Shoe Brushes 

Tooth Pastes 
Tooth'Wash 
Massage Cream , 
Talcum Powder 
Soaps, all kinds 
Perfumes 
Atomizete 
Cold Cveams 
Liquid Shampoo 
Herbicide 
Shaving Soap 
Shaving Sti^ 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Stoops 
Razors 
Safety Razors 
Purees 
Hand Bags 
Stationery 
Paper Napkins 
Collar Buttons 
CÜÏÏ Lin^ 
Scarf Pins 
Scarf Holders 
Coat Chains 
Bachelor Buttons 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 

AT OUR CANDY 

A choice line of 
Figs, Dates, Nuts, 
Chocolates and Bon 
Bons by the pound, 
also put up in dainty 
packages, including 
'Willard's delicious 
forkdipt Chocolates’ 

A splendid line’of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Steamer Rugs, Etc., Etc. 

Will J. Simpsoa 
Alexandria,"Onit. 

DEPATIE vs. BEDARD 

PURSUANT to the Judgment herein 
bearing date the Eighth day of Janu- 
ary A.D. 1916, there will be sold with 
the approbation of James Redmond 
O'Rielly, Esquire, Master of , this 
Court at Cornwall, by Donald J. Mc- 
Doneli, Auctioneer, at the î;^-tawa 
Hotel, in the Town of Alexandria, in 
the County of'Glengarry, at the hour 
of two o’clock in tRe afternoon, on 
Saturday, the 21st day of August A. 
D. 1916, the following lands and pro- 
mises, viz 

The South half of the East half of 
lot number Twenty-eight in theKighth 
concession of the Township of Lancas- 
ter in the County of Glengarry, save 
and except two acres and a fractiou 

j of an acre sold to the Ontario and 
1 Quebec Rai^^ay Company by instru- 

ments dated the 29th day of June A. 
D. 1S86, and the 3rd day of December 
A.D. 1909, and registea’il irv the Reg- 
istry Office for the County of Glen- 
ffarry. 

Forty acres of the said laiuls are of 
goodclay loam and are under cultiva- 
tion and the balance to pasture. There 
is erected on the premises a log house 
with a log addition, a fog barn about 
thirty-four by about twenty-se\to feet, 
There is a well on the premises near 
the buildings. The property is about 
one mile from school and cheese fac- 
tory, and about tbr«e and one half 

1 miles froin the Railway Station at 
Green Valley', and about one and orie 
half miles from the Glien Norman sid- 
ing on the C.P.R. 

: The property will be ofTered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid which has 

. been fixed by the said Master. The 
' property is under lease expiring March 

1st, 1916, on which dat^ possession 
will be givecu 

I ' TERMS OF SALE. 
I Ten pët cent to be paid down on the 
date of sale the balance within thirty 
days thereafter without interest. Con- 
veyance to be prepared at the expense 
of the purchaser.’ 

i In all other respects the terms and 
Conditions of sale will be those fixed 

liby the said Master. 
I Further particulars can be had from 
i Messrs. Macdonel/ Si Costello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or George A. Stilee, 

j Esquire, Barrister, Cornwall. 
DATED AT CORXWAI:!. this .sixth 

day of July A.D. 1915. 
j JAS. R. OTUELLY, 

Local Master at Cornwall. 
27-4 

Teachers Wanted 

MAXVILLE. 
Birt, Ida. 
Gumming, Rboeta. 
Haggart, John. 
Kennedy, Carman. 
Mo^Cwen, Gladys. 
MoEwen, Wilfred. 
McKinnon,- Flocence. 
Marjerrison, Percy. • 
Smillie, Ruth. 
Welsh, Marion (honors’). 
Whittemore, Joseph. 

DAI,KEITH. 
Bellefeullle, Fred. 
Denovan, Stewart. 
Jamieson, James. 
McDonald, Gregor. 
McDougald, Anna May. 
McIntosh, .\nna Belle. 
McLeod, Campbell. 
McLeod, Ma’mie. 
McRae, Gilbert. 
McDonald, William J. 
Mcljeod, Tin» 
McNeil, Normanda. 

V W7JJJAMST0WN. 
CaWer, Alexander. 
Henderson, Ian. 
Irvine, Garnet. 
McCrimmon, Alma. 
McDonald, Jane Anne. 
McDonald, Christene. 
McDonald, Annetta. 
McDonald, Anna. 
McDougaH, Irene. 
McIntosh, Kenneth. 
McNau^t, Ro-bert, 
Stanley, Edga'c. 
Urquhart, Gordon. 

NORTH i.-VNOASTER. 
Campeau, Oscar. 
Lynch, .JuUa. 
McDonald, Norma. 
McDonald, John James. 
McDonald, Banald J. 
McDonell, Catherine E. 
McDoncll, Janet Isabel. 
McLennan; Martha. 
Morrison, ÉIsSe. 
Munro, Hazel. 
Vincent, Lydia. 

LANCASTER. 
G our lay, Hugh- 
McDonell, Charles. 
McDougal, Bertha. 
McGriles, Stewart. 
Mcl.enman, Murdie. 
3IcPherson, Stella. 
Powell, Eddie (honors). 
Sangster, Alberta. 
Seguin, Laura. 
Watt, Raeburn. 
Williams, Edgar (Honors). 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Bouchard, Louis Alfred. 
Bourbonnais, Elmer. 
Cameron, Graceleen. 
Cardinal, Amelia. 
Charron, Aurore. 
Costello, Barbara (honore). 
Crewson, Gladys (honors). 
Deagle, Eugene lhonors). 
Decoste, Bernadette. 
Demers, Annette. 
Duggan, Henry. 
Duggan. Marcfuret (honors). 
Deraouchel, Marguerite. 
Dwyer, Violet. 
Glavin, John A. 
Harkin, Lorette. 
Huot, Pauline- 
Lebeau, Emmanuel. 
Leboeuf, Eva. 
McCormick, Isabel. 
McDonald, Alexa’nder Flora. 
McDonald, Arch. Bernard. 
McDonald, Edith Bertha. 
McDonald, Margaret. 
McDonald, Ranald T.awrenoe. 
McDonald, Allan Dougald. 
McDonald, Angus. 
McDonald, Christopher J. 
McDonald, Jan^ C. 
McDonald, Martha (honors) 
McDonell, Helen. 
McDoneH, ü^y. 
McDonell. Allan Myles. 
McDonefl, Leonard. 
McDoneil, Alhm John. 
McDonell, Donald Jamee. 
McDcraeli, Fmeline. 
McDonefl, May R. 
McKinnon, Annie. 
McKinnon, Marion. 
McLeister, Marie. 
McMillan., Grace E. 
McMillan, John. 
McJ.eod, WilRam Roderick. 
MiePhee. Lilian (honore). 
Patterson, Robert. 
Pfoulx, Susanna (honors), 
l^igeon, .Joseph Albert, 
f^abouria, Ovila /honors). 
%nkh, Cassie A. (hono^). 
W.vlie, James Arflliie. 

J. W. CRBIVSON, I.P.S., 
Seo.H.S.B., 

Gleogarry. 

Note. ^ The above report received 
from Mr. Crewson statos that ,52 pass- 
ed at Alexaodria, only 5i appear on 
the list. Miss Tuiolïe LeJerrier oî St. 
Margaret's Conv’ent receh^ her certi- 
ficate, jio that it i| evident her 
wa's odTitted from the abo<be list.—E2h 
News. 

3 Machine Guns 
.From Alexandria 

A public meeting was called on Fri- 
day evening last for the laudable pur- 
pose of ascertaining the best means of 
promoting the welfare of our boys who 
are so worthily acquitting themselves 

, at Hie front and for other businesi 
i with the struggle now raging icEuropa 
jThe attendance was not Targe, pos- 
I sibly on account of t he wet evenix^» 
I or that the meeting was called at 
’short notice, but what was lacking in 
numbers was balanced by the unanim- 
ity of the gathering. 

i Mayor Hope, who was voted to tfcs 
; chair, on opening tlie proceedings ex- 
plained that the object of the meeting 

[was to decide what steps could best be 
taken to further our interests in the 
war. The matter had been discussed 
by tbs Council, ^nd it had been sug- 
gested that the purchase of a machine 
gun for one of our battalions at the 
front, by the town of Alexandria, 
would be a welcome addition t© tj^eir 

I equipment, the feeling of this moe&ig 
was therefore desired in regard to the 

I issue. Mayor Hope read a letter he 
Corporal Stuart Kennedy, notice of : received from^ the EasternOntari^ 

whose death appeared in last week's ' T ! Speakers' Pat^olic League, nn 
■ganization formed to stimulate inter» 
eat in the wnr and assist recruiting ïn 
this sectiou of Ontario, suggesting 

’ tnat a local branch be formed here, 
'ahd' ollering assistan<^ in the form of 

develo])ed a spl<fcidld, physique and an ! providing speakers, dffd in other way* 

issue of the News, was norn on,Decem- 
ber 2Sth, 18ST, and was thus at the 
time of his death in his twenty-eighth 
year. His early years were spent cn 
the home farm at Apple Hill where he 

iron Constitution .which enabled him to 
endure the arduous tasks oi the Pres- 
ent Campaign without finding it a hard 
^ip. He was educateil at S.S. No. 11, 

to^ create aud sustain a lively interet, 
not only in- recruiting, but in whatev- 

! er form of patriotic endeavor may b* 
’ demanded 'by Hie war. Some statistics 

Kenyon, from which he passed hi^ on recruiting were given and these 
   * • - j showed the Counties of Stormont and 

j Glengarry in a very unfavorable po&i- 
I tion in comparison with other countlÎB» 
in Eastern Ontario. 

I Messrs. H. Williams, D. S. Noad, J. 
H. Mitchell, F. T. Costello, G. Simon, 
T. J. Gormley, R. H. Cowan, James 
Kerr, W. Forester, D. Courville, W. Q, 

Hi^h School Entrance and at theAiex- 
anOTia High School, where he matri- 
culated in 1903. After spending a few 
years on his father's farm he entered 
the O.A.C. at Guelph. While her* he 
took an acthN> part Jji college life out- 
side this regular stidioB. He displayed 
great Interest in college athletics, and 
distinguished himself on the wrestling i Rowe and others were' strongly in fav- 

. mat by ORTj^-ing off the heavyweight ^ or of the jiropositlon that a machine 
I championship. He grafiimted from the 'gun be given by. Alexandria and pledg- 
» Guelph Coflege in 1910 with the degree ed themselves, to assist in every, pos- 

of B.S.A. and entered* the Live Stock sible wav, the latter gentlemen provok 
Record Branch, of. the Department of ^ appîause when he announced that 

TENDERS WANTED 
qualified teacher for S.S. Ne. 

19 K^yon, duties to commence Sep- 
I tember 1st, 1915. Salary paid $500. 
I Appi*' to J. A. MoMiilan, Sec.-Tre; 
Greenfield, R.R. No. 2. 

D^ 
.9 Ken 'üedCrossSoclalanilDaace.yauur Man! Look at This 

TEACHER WANTED. 
I An experienced Normal trained teach 
er for S.S. No. 11, Lochiel. Duties to 
Qommence September 1st, salary $600. 
Apply to D. P. McMillan, Sec.-Treas., 
R.R. No. 2, Alexandria. 27-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for R.C. S.S.S. No. 

12, I>anoaster, 2nd Class Certificate, 
capable of teaching English andFrench 
Duties to commence September 1. Sal- 
ary $475. Apply H. Lacombo,Dalhousie 
Mills, Ont. - 27-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 
• Teacher wanted for Publie S.S. No. 
12, Lochiel, Glen Robertson, the usual 
qualifications required. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st, 1915. Apply to D. 
Robertson, Glen Robertson, Ont. 26*5 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Normal trained teacher for S.S. No. 

6, Lochiel. Duties to commence Sept- 
ember 1st. Apply stating salary and 
experience» to J. R. McDonell, Sec.'- 
Treas., R.R. No. 1, box 16, Alexandria 
Ont. 25-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
Protete^t qualifidS teacher for S.S. 

No. 15, LdBteel. Salary ^75.00 per 
anpHm ; duties to ceonmence Septem- 
ber 1st, 1915. A<pply D. B. Chisholm, 
Secl-Treas., R.R. No. 1, Dalkeith, ®nt. 

26-3 

( A social event to which all are look- 
ing forward with pleasure is Qie Red 
Cross Social to be held in the Arm- 
oury here, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, July 29th, as the object is a 

. very worthy one there is no doubt 
I that the 'social will be well patronized 
i The younger people will be- delighted 
to hear that the social will be follow- 

' ed by a dance in the Armoury. Ad: 
1 mission to social 2oc. each, admission 
j to dence 25c. extra. Kee^) the date 
open. No admitsion fee will be charg- 

• ed' between the hours of 4 azid 5.30 
p.m. 

Are you going to fight ko keep im- 
der the British flag, which has brought 
liberty and prosperity' ? Or will you 
staled' back and allow yourselves te be 
brou’ght under the German fiag,, which 
will raçan military dictatorship? It is 
your individual liberty that is at stake, 
and you have the choice to go or stay 
at home, The whole question is, will 
you fight for yourselves, your wives, 
your mothers, sisters ami sweethearts 
as fres meri, or will you wait un^ vou 
are compelled to ‘'.fight for an roemy 
nation which is now seeking world 

I domination, and will win it unless you 
the Emjmre ge* 

j Agriculture at Ottawa. The clerical 
'work of'the records office was always 
irksome to him and his stay here was 

^ short. 

' After spending some months In the 
(Canadian West and fiHing the position 
of District Representative at Pertli, 
he entiîTed (Queen's University in Oc- 
tober, >912, 'taking up the ScieiKe 
Course preecribed for Civil Engineer- 
ing. The summer vacation of 1913 was 
spent, in Northon: Ontario in Railway 
Censtruction work being located wi^pfi 
a party of engineers ka the vicinity of 
Jackfish T.ak'e. The summer of 1914 
was spent at Magjjie Mine along with 
a few other Queens men, from which 
place he enlisted with the 51st Soo 
Rifies. ♦ -I 

; During all the disco-mforts rand hard- 
I ships at Valoartier and SaUsbmry,Cor- 
poral Kennedy never complained in 
fact, he stated more than one® th^t 
he had not mipt the hardships he ex- 
pect-ed when he enlisted' and that his 
musoes were actually becoming flabby. 
On receiving some Canadian papa’s af- 

he had spent some time on the 
firi’Dg line he more than one'e expressed 
surprise that such seJisatioiml and ex- 
aggerated accounts wouid be print^i 
he evidently lacked the imogvoatloo^'et 
tho ©rdinary news reporter. 

the J. T. Schell Company would pro- 
vide one gun themselves. 

The chairman then read a letter 
from Mr. H. Munro, M.P.P., in whirii 
he said that having made previous ar- 
rangements he coijd not attend the 
meeting as he was leaving for the 

AVest. He felt that much more ought 
' to be done by Glengarr;^ generously 
oJering to defray the cost of one gun 

' and hoping the meeting woul|d 
brought to a successful issue. Loud 
applause. ) 

' Two guns having thus been donated 
the meeting was unanimous that n 
third should be provided by public 
subscription in town, and wa}^ and 

' means were discussed as to the beat 
! and quickest method of raising the 
j money. This was eventually ’«ft to a 

I committee composed of Dr. Hope» 
Messrs. D. S. Noad and J. H.MitriieU 
as joint treasurers, D. Courville, M. 
Cardinal, with power to add to their 
number and Mr. D. A. Macdonald as 
secretary. 

A letter was read from Mr. J. A. 
Macdosell, K.C., enclosing a cheque 
fer $25.00 the generous act being duly 
appvecdated. 

The public meeting then terminated 
and the committee sat to consider the 
proposal of the Speakers' Patriotic 
League and arrange details for eol- 
leoting the necessary funds for the 
third machine gun. 

I and the other men of 
i outand defeat them ? 

W anted 
' Agents wanted 
I readies or gentvS. 
chase, ‘'Cardex,” 
27-9 

for Christmas caras. 
Samples free. Chip- 
Darlington, Eng. 

'Wanted 
: Young men wanted—Handle motor- 
1 cycles, Automobiles, accessories, etc., 
, local positions; Machine furnished .05 
1 brings tho offer ; also special easy 
j payment terms. General Motors Agen- 
; cies, 703 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, On- 
i tario. ; 26-4 

jmexoailrlaTEaiiilllctorloos 
Saturday of laa* week at the 

Park Grounds here the Alexandria 
boys took the Cornwall team into 
camp to the tune of 6-5. The matdi 
was interesting throughout and the 

I fast work of tie visiting team in final 
period kept the home supporters In an 
anxious state of mind ri^bt up to the 
final whistle. In the eany stages of 
the game the local team had by far 
the better of the play, the visitors be- 
ing only able to fifed the Alexandria 
nets once in tho first three periods. In 
the last quarter, howe^^r, the Glen- 
gagry boys began to feel the strain 
ana the Cornwall team gradually in- 
creased their score until they v ere 
within one goal of the score made by 
the Alexandria boys. Tlley were, how- 
ever, unable to put in the necessany 
foal to tie the score, with the result 
that tie Alexandria team won out by 
a narrow margin. This victory places 
Alexandria and Williamstow'n tied for 
the League leadership. All are eagerly 
looking forward to the next meeting 
of the Cornwall and Alexeindria teams 
which will have a great deal to do with 
deciding of the championship for 1915, 
In the evening after the game the 
dance was held in the Armoury at 
which the Coniwall team were to be 
guests of honor, very few of them re- 
mainwd over for the dance as they pre- 
ferre<1 reaching ('ornwaL' at an early 
hour that even-'ag. It is reported that 
the dance was very enjoyanle notwith- 
standing .the absence of the visitors, 
though the Alexandria people would 
have been pleased to welcome them to 
town in that way. 

Don't wait lurtii you feel that you 
are enlisting under compulsion. Go 

I right up to the recruiting statibn aD^l 
say, ^^Here am I ; send me,'' and your 
Country wi?l bo j)r#ud of y®u, and you 
will be a happv man''until the day of 
your dea#î.—Hon. W. J. Hanna, Act- 
ing Premier of Ontario. 

' You must provioie at least two meo 
for ©\ery ont that left Casf^ian 
shores with the first continig^iit, and 
three for every man that is serving 
in the second division, which meane 
that the present neexl is fo» i.50,000 
men at least. Who should go ? All 
young men wh© have not special home 
ties amd domestic refiroonsibilities. — 
Col. John A. Currie, M.P. 

• • • 
Don't you young men think that be- 

cause you have jobs you can stay homo 
andthat you are all right. As a direc- 
tor of sev^Ti^l large companies, I can 
tell you that the poney of the manu- 
nufacturers is going to be that unmar- 
ried men of military age will not be 
kept on. You are mistake if you 
think you can work here while other 
mengo to tho front. You might as well 
enlist now with honor, and not wViit 
to be driven to it.—C. C. Rallantyne, 
Manufacturer, Montreal. 

Mavor Martin, of Montreal, discuss- 
in'g recruftiug ir. an inter\-iew, said 
that it was the duly of every single 
voungman fo serve the Empire. He 
further said married men or men sup- 
port ine a family are given the prefer- 
onceat tke City Hal! and on all mun- 

. ioipal work. 

During the l^pttle of Langfemarok 
Corporal Kennedy received a bullet 
wound in the neck, wôj.dh though pain- 
ful was not serious and it incapacitat- 
ed him for only about ten days. Dur- 
ing this nattlo he was handling a ma- 
chine gun in the 2nd Battalion and 
for his work in thsit action he was 
promoted to the rank of Corporal. 
Captain Hodge, Q-C. Machine Gun 
Section., 2nd Battalion, gave ïîim the 
rj«omnjiBda^ion of heiHg his most re- . jieloche Si SaBonrin.  
liable NTG.O. and also told how oni the j j MiffthAll 
night of July 2nd ho was struck by a 
rifle bullet in the side, death oeing in- 
stantaneous. The deceased was buri^ 
next morning ox the battle field, his 
last rating place being marked by a 
cross, the location of whicli will be 
given! to the family. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Kennedy and the members of their 
family have the sincere sympathy of 
Glengarrians generally in which I’hc 
News joins. 

( A partial list ti.e contributioM it 
, gi^^n below. An additional one wlU 
. be published ftext week. 

D. R. McDonald, ex4rM.P.P $200.00 
J. A. McMillan, 5^.  50.00 

, Messrs. Munro 6i Maîntosh  30.00 
i J . A. Maodocell, K.C   26.00 
Brock Ostrom & Son.  25.00 

20.00 
[J. H. Mitchell     16.00 

Mr. J. W. Kennedy, father of the late 
Corporal Kenuedyy on Tuesday, receiv- 
ed the following'communication from 
Captain Hodge : 

3rd July, 1^15. 
.J. W. Kennedy, Esq., 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
Dear Sir,— — 

Allow me to extend to you and the 
family my deepest sympathy. You 
have lost a brave son and I have 
lost my most reliable N.C.O. He was 
strnck by a rifle bullet in the side, he 
never know what hit him. It happen- 
ed at 11.50 n.m., 2nd July, 1915. We 
buried him at 4 a.m. this morning the 
3rd inst. T have a cross put up and 
the grave with four posts and wire 
around it, later I will send you the 
name of the place and location of the 
grave. I have his watch and pen and 
a co«ple of other small articles which 
I will send as soon as we go out of 
the trenches. Any further information 
you wish T will only be too jjleased to 
give you. I remain, 

Youre truly, 
Harry E. Hodge. Capt., 
O.C. Machine Gun Section, 

2nd. Ba. 1st Bde, 1st Can,. Coat. 

iJ. T. Hone, M.D   16.00 
!Mrs. I. B. Ostrom    10.00 
E. H. TI ' V , K.0 *  10.00 
D. S. Noid     10.00 
I. vSimon'A Son     10.00 

i A. L. Raymond,   10.00 
’ A. D. McGillivraçr    10.00 
F. TL CosteUo 10.00 
J. F. Smith       10.00 
Can. Bond Hanger Co  10.00 

JMi^s A. Willson   6.00 
Clftrance Ostrom     6.00 
W. S. jorester    5.00 

‘ J. E. Jaoklin    6.5b 
D. Courville    5.00 
J. A. C. Huot     6.M 
M. Munroe     6.A 
John McLeésttf 
Rev. D. Stewart   
Donald A. Macdonald 
Felix Daprato    
D. E. MeBae   

! B. A. McArthur    
J. A. Pigeon   5.00 

: T. J, Gormley     5^00 
j H. L. Ci.eney   5.00 
I Morris Bros  5.00 
j John Boyle  «... 5.00 
1 A. Coo^     5.00 
E. I. Tarlton    6.00 

I N. Gilbert   
; H. Williams ....... 
F. A. McCallum 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

; D. J. McDonald   5.00 
A. Markson 5.00 

A. Q. Dawson, a Montrea manufac- 
turer, recently said that it w^ a dis- 
grace to see so many married men 
the ranks. Single mtek who goto the 
front will get their jobs back on their 
return,  . I 
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ECONOMIZE 
Mr. Asquith, the Premier of Kug- 

land, ill a speech delivored n few days 
ago, urged economy on behalf of the 
i’ritisli Empire, expiaining that it was 

Î he only way in which Great Britain 
Could succeed in bringing to a success* 
ful issue, the present war. 

The Presidents of aU the Banks in 
Canada have also been delivering ad- 
dresses to the same effect, and we be- 
lieve that the people of Canada and 
<Jreat Britain as a whole carrying 
out this advice, 

It muet be extremely pleasing to the 
people of Canada, who are economiz- 
ing in every respect in order that they 
may contribute as largely as possible 
to patriotic purposes and do every- 
thing in their power to assist Great 
Britain in their war, to read in the 
public press the tremendous waste and 
extravagance of not only the Dominion 
but the Provincial Governments. 

undivided attention to practical hi.si- 
j ness instead of “practical p^htics’’— 
they would have opportunity to wrestle 
with problems of stateci'aît rat.i'er than 
problems of party rivalry. 

There are certain momi'U's of the 
present government with v.o qnalirica- 
tions but those of party nfHliation 
who might very weil ; e Iropp.^d alto- 
gether, and leading Liberals or prac- 
tical business men from ihe Liberal 
side of politics might be given their 
places. 

Further, the Ministry might be en- 
larged to include something approach- 
ing the under-secretar}^ systèm of the 
British government—a system that ihe 

. Free Press has always advocated for 
'Present ministers whose portfo'Uos vere 
' retcjuireJ for Liberals could be given 
’ undcr-secretaryships, and noth the out- 
! er and inner cabinet he divided be- 
: tween the parties. 
I No party government, whether Lib- 
, eral or Conservative, could hold of^ce 
J without being under suspicion by a 
• large proportion of the eleotorate of 
, Canada ; and this is a time when the 
, government of the day ought to have 
united support and confidence of all 
the people of Canada. _ 

I Opposition to a proposal of coali- 
tion wiM come from the conventional 
politicians on both sides. The piofes- 

I sional Conservative will want to know 
, why his party should give up to the 
^ enemy the ^‘jMstifiable spoils of office,^* 
• and the .professional Liberal will ask 
why his party should help the Con- 
servatives but of a tight place in whiifii 

1 if they are given enough rope, they 
may be expected to hang themselves. 

the cidvan.tage besides of v. îarçre circle 
of acquaintance amon»^ Manitoba 
politicians. The -.lucltre is an old hand 

I at a lobby and it was tliought host 
that he should go at once to Winnipeg 

! renew old friendships an<l cover the 
' ground with which he was ah’sady fa- 

Anything lawful, says Hc/oki ih, will 
I do for a friend. 1'o which the TTon. 
Robert adds ^‘and then some.’* The 

i Hon. Robert might have contented 
himself with sending Coldwell a tele- 
gram, e.xpressing his good wishes, but 
instead he sent Phidden. the comfor- 
ter, the best man he know for the job, 
a Toronto lawyer with a Winnipeg ex- 
perience which promised to be useful. 
Although dudge Phippe'n has been 
away from Winnipeg for two or three 
years, he still has roots there which 
ramify in many directions. 

Judge Phippen*s activities, aS per 
telegram, were to be external. He was 
to “work outside.” Mr. Tilley, who 
went along for good measure, would 

n •, XI 1 attend to the commissioners, the wit- Sir Richard McBride,' the Conserva- lusses aud other inside matters. The 
tive I^remier ot British Columbia, in i outside,** being the long pai*t 
hi« evidence i.efore the War Contracts the job, was handed over to the 
C ommission at Ottawa, gave the j Judge, who was entitled to it as an 
strongest possible reason why the e.xpert. Some people figure a lawyer 
T.auner n^avy^ policy is the propel pol- g man who convinces judges and 

I ©YERLHND M0T0R QRRS I 

An Argument for the Laurier 
Policy 

The Dominion of Canada have con- 
ducted their affairs in connection with 
this war in such an extravagance and 
careless manner, that great scandals ^ at large have, or should have, 
have been brought out, and the in- '   
vestigation which is now goin^ on has 

..had the result of bringing out facts 

But these are daj’s when'the people 
small 

use for professional politicians. They 
not only want C-nnada’s fullest resour- 
ces to be placed, at the disposal of the 

which Caused thè resignation of Mr. j allies in the war, but tliy demand 
Garland, the membei: for the County 
of Carleton, and has also brought 
about the payment back to the Gov-* 
ernment by lîr. Garland of ovei^ six 
thousand dollars which he had iin- 
I'-roperly made in profits by supplying 
medical supplies for the'first Cohtin- 
gent. 

As another result of this same in- 
vestigation, Mr. 'J'homas Birkett, son 
of the late M.B. for Ottawa, has also 
deposited with the commissioner the 
sum of .one thousand dollars as a guar- 
antee that he will pay back, profits 
which he wrongfully procured by tak- 
ing orders in the name of The Key- 
stone Supply Company, of which ho 
was the sole proprietor, for field 
glasses for the first contingent. 

A Dewit Foster, a member fromNova 1 
Scotia, has aiso been obliged to resign ‘ 
owing to scandals in connectioin with 
the purchasing of horses by him for 
the first Contingent, n*id only the oth- 
er day Mr. Ellis of Toronto, who had 
charge of the purchasing of field glasses . 
swore before the commission that if 
the Hon. Geo. E. Foster had aco^ited 
tire option, which was offered to the 
government * for the supplying of field 
glasses by a certain firm, that there ' 
would have been a saving to the gov- ' 
ei:^ent of our twenty-five thousand ! 
dollars, but the option was all'qwed 
to expire, with the result that the 
Government ha^ to pay the extra 

.. : . . 
•On top of all this, wé hàVé a Cotn- | 

minion, taking evidence in Winnipeg 
a*/ to the ^aft in connection with the 1 
bulling 0‘ the T^arliament buildings 
for that 4*rovince, it having come out 
in evidenoe that the graft in connec- 
tion with these buildings/ amounts .to 
o^v^r one* million of dollars,: and as va 
result, through fear of what wouIQbe 
disclosed-oy the taking of the-cvidence 
before the commission, tendered their 
r^ignatiôn: to the Provincial Govern- 
ment. 

In the face of all these scandals we 
know that Hon. Mr. Rogers was mov- 
ing heaven and earth to bring about 
an election during the month of June. 
It is quite easy to be seen now why 

was such a rush for an election. 
As that lime these scandals were only 
^oken about, they were not proved 
and known to be actual facts, and If 
tliifi evideinoe could have been keipt 
back until after the election, tne 
chance of the Conservatives being re- 
turned would be much greater than at 
a later date when the public knew ex- 
actly the cause for an ^|^tion. 

Knowing these facts, B? electors of 
Canada who ere economizing, must 
feel that their interests have been sore- 
ly neglected, and that they are asked 
to do what the Government themsel- 
ves are mot doing. 

   »    

Canada Needs a Coalition 
Government 

Some weeks aigo Uie Free Press sug- 
gested that the time was ripe for a 
coalitiongovernmeiut at Ottawa and the 
developments since then have only con- 
firmed us in that belief. A situation is 
rapidly being reached where it is essen- 
tial that the government of the day 
should have the united suppoit of the 
people of Canada and should be free 
irom any color of politica) partisan- 
ship. The old slogan .that divided 
parties ha\% disappeared, because the 
war has created problems 

that Canada*,? economic needs shall be 
provided for ia the broadest and most 

I efficient manner, 

I 'A party cabinet mlnTsier is always 
terribly handicapped. Plane that he 
l^eliev^ are- in the best interests of 

I Canada are opposed when he brings 
them into council, because they inter- 
fere with party strategy. Much bene- 
ficial legislatiiin and many department- 
al schemes have been nipped in the 
bud for no^ other reason, rjbth under 

Î Liberal and Conservative governments. 
The other rUmistere, while approving 
of the "plans, have felt it incumbent to 
oppose them for party strategic rea- 
sons. There are scores of department- 
al officers in Ottawa, who, if th^ were 

, permitted, could give evidéncè a® to 
I the truth of this statement. 
I Now, at the pnesenl time, in aild- 
ition to having in its government the 
very best of its men available, Can- 
ada wants no party strategy to stand 
in the way of legislation or depart- 
mental activity that will tend to meet 
the very critical economic situation ex- 
isting, and which is liable to get worse 
before it gets better unless, some dras- 
tic action is taken. 

icy for this Dominion. To leave our 
j own Canadian coast cities unprotected 
; while proposing to spend millions on 
ships in the North Sea or Mediterran- 
ean, whore Britain is so strong that 
the enemy ships dare not leave jheir 
protected harbors, would be the height 
offolly. Yet this was the Borden pol- 
icy. J.aurier, on the other hand., pro- 
posed that Canada should defend her 
own shores, and, in conjunction with I course of his career as 
Australia and New Zealand, police 
the l.-'acific, thus relieving Britain of 
ih's responsibility and leaving her free 
to concentrate her power in the threat 
ened war zone in Europe.—Regina F.cad- 

, er. 

A Hufistion for Ontario 
What will Mr. Rowell do ? This ques- 

tion is being asked all over the Prov- 
ince of Ontario. Now that the Gov- 
ernment has selected four leading mem- 
bers of jthe Methodist Church to con- 
trol, the liquor licenses of theProvince, 
they will naturally expect some sup- 
port from the members of t'his Church. 
One of the Commission is a preacher, 
who for many \-ears commanded a sal" 
ary of $1,0U0 a year. He is now 
drawing $4,000 a year and all fair- 
minded f)cople will give him credit for 
improving bis financial standing. Cre- 

, dit should also bo given to the men 
. who are playing the political game, puiuL. m 
1 who played their trump card in. send- brilliant lawyer 

ing two of their commissioners to the .them that'as 
London C'onference to speak on the 
Go'Vernment:s temperance policy Jt was 
up to the Commissioners to do some- 
thing for their salary, and they man- 
aged to break even with the leader of 
the Opposition at this religious gather 

sways juries but the Hon. Rob- 
ert as a ma« of affairs gnd 
acquainted with briefs, knows that the 
'^outside work’* is most important. It 
sometimes has greater influence on op- 
inion than speeches, evidence, ami 
things like that. Judge Phippen had 
proved himself in the past as ajH out- 
side worker, and tne lion.Robert, who 
has had many opportunities in the 

statesman to 
know what good outside work is, saw 

' no reaso*n to i elieve that lie had lost 
his skill in the religious atmosphei’e of 

, Toronto. On the contrary, it was the 
. -Judge’s breezy western methods of 
I dealing with /men and events that im- 
i duced the C.N.R. to bring him East— 

the East being in need of a new in- 
spiration. 

I That the Hon. Robert was not mis- 
taken in his man is shown , by the 
spi'ed with which the '^outside work*' 
was begun. It was characterized by 
all the old skill and daring. I'he* 
Judge’s right hand had not lost its 
cunning, so far as anybody could no- 
tice. He was the same gen*al -Judge 
that Winnipeg knew, good comrade, 
good mixer, good fellow. His eyebrows 
beetled as of yore and he at once 
proceeded to acquire merit with' the 
old crowd by beetling in the same old 
way. Winnipeg remembers -Judge Phip- 
pen as a great beetler. T'oronto, 
(Strange to say, has overlooked this 
point. Down there he is known as a 

It will be nows to 
beetler he has Billy 

MacLean beaten a mile. 
Beetling, however, is only a side Is- 

sue with -Judge Phippen. It’s his 
breadth ©f visiom as an outside work- 
er that really counts with BobRogers 

that and tne ease and finish with 
ing. But any person who heard or ‘which he does it. That the-Judge had. 

The formation of a 
lion government, under Sir Robert 
Borden, if it is so desired, would be 
the truly patriotic thing for Canada’s 
leading statesmen to bring about — 
patriotic fqr the Empins and patriotic 
Jor Canada.—Ottawa Free J?r^. 

id their speeches could easily under- 
. ! stand their mission was a political one. 

Dominion coali- T'here is no change in theGovernment’s 

The Spirit 
Of the Press 

policy—the only change is that they 
, have appointed agents at a big salary 
, to issue liquor licenses throughout the 
J Province. At the Toronto Methodist 

Conference, tfhe Commissioners and 
! their open-bar policy were denounced 
in no uncertain sound, but at tho(.'or> 
feorence held at St. Mary’s the Com- 
missioners succeeded in not only get- 
ting an opportunity to make speeches 

large ideas about his ''work outside*' 
is shown by his actions. His notion 
was to head off the Mathers commis- 
sion. When -Judge Phippen is on a job 
of outside work he' goes at it with a 
will. Nobody is too high up for him 
to reach. He is on a level with the 
best in the land. Sometimes be isn’t 
on the lervel and then he stoops to 
conquer. At all' events, vhe first man 
he saw was Chief Justice Howell. As 
anç. tside worker, a strictly impartial, 
dispassionate outside worker, 

Keeping tKe Powder Dry 
Hon. George P. Graliam very pro- 

perly says that the Liberals cannot be 
expected to sit idle while Hon. W. T. 
White, Hon. Arthur Meighan and oth- 
er members of the flovemment are 
careering around the country making 
partisan speeches, and especially at- 
tacking Sir Wilfrid Laurier. His ad- 
vice. to the Liberals to keep their’ 
powder dry until Premier Borden for- 
mally announces that there will be no 
election, is good advice.—HalifaxChro- 
nicle. 

How Gofernnient Could Help 
The Government should announce not 

only that it does not intend to divide 
the nation in a general election, but 
that it is easi^ to unite the nation. 
It should treat its political opponents, 
not as enemies under a truce, but as 
allies for the right. It should invite 
their co-operation, and the invitation 
should be gladly accepted.—^Toronto 
Star. 

Sobriety and Thritt 
Just as the war-need impeliedRusria 

to prohibit vodka, and has thus en- 
riched and strengthened the workers 
there by introducing a new sobriety, 
so the war^need, which has brought 
about the 5s 5 per cent, vouchers in 
Great Britain, may enrich and streng- 
then the British working class by the 
novel stimulus given to thrift. On so- 
cial grounds, as weil as for the im- 

, , mediate purposes of national defence, 
.. .J „ ,, -, that nave nmeh to be hoped that this pol- ed^i^ ate others. • j icy will be pushed as whole'hearted 
There is now only one outstanding possiljle by all concerned.—Daily Chro- 

difference i between thé Conservatives ’ ' ' ' 
anid the Liberals, and that is the dif- 
ference between the ins and the outs, 
â purely selfish difference that should 
go by ihe boardu 

Why should Canada at a time when 
the ship of state needs the mo^ care- 
ful guidance be without the services of 
experienced men like ^ WilfridLaurier 
W. S. Fielding, Dr. Pugsley, G. P. 
Graham,- Rodolphe Lemteux, acd oth- 
ers on the Liberal side of the House ? 
In the first place those experienced 
men are not penpitted access to in- 
formation necessary to proper judg- 
ment on the pressing problems which 
have to be taokled., and, in the second 
place, so long as the lines continue to 
be drawn between the two parties, if 
they did offer suggestions, they would 
be accused of partlsaitehip for selfish 
purposes. 

The establishment of a CJanadian 
Coalition government would enable the 

an un- 
but hatl t.heir- policy printed in the ! Pfejudic^ philosopher imported "at 
annual report of the Conference.—Rip- (“some expense from a city fifteen hun- 
ley Express. , ' Jred niiles distant froni thq 'sCene of 

I , _ -g I conflict—as all these things ’^ and 
man to man between friends^, it was 

, Judge Phlppen’s unbiased opinion that 
jthe Chief Justice ought to enjoin the 
proceedings and stop the commission. 

I As.an outside ■worker, -Judge Phippen 
wpuld put the Kibosh on the whole 
.business, which was bringing into lime 
lig^t a lot of men who were too re- 
sp>ectable to be found guilty. 

-Judge Phippen gave the Chief Just- 
ice a strong talk along those lines—a 
regular Zebulon A. Lash talk. He said 
that the commission was inquisitorial 
A terrible word that. It means that 
the business of'an inquiry is to ask 
que^ionswith the ultimate purpose of 

Gleanings 
frnm Gadsby 

Ottawa, -July 22.—Close observers 
here are commenting that the appoint- 
ment of the Perdue commission 
synchronized with the visit of Hon. 
Robert Rogers to Winnip^. The Hon. 
Robert.8 journey to Winnhieg had two 
objects in view. One was to ilefend his 
own fair fame, the other to hang some getting at the truth if the witnesses 

nwmberB of the cabinet to devote tbrir j i;y the Premier. 

niclft. 

The Premier’s Message to Great 
Britaifl 

Sir Robert Borden, in telling official 
Great'Britain yesterday of the whole- 

i hearted support which Canada has 
given, and will still give, to British 

. arms in the fight against Germany, 
; ^oke not as the leader of the Con- 
j servative party in C’anada, out as the 
i mouthpieceof the whole Canadian na- 
i tion, irrespective of party, creed or 
j racial affiliations. He spoke with full 
I authority when he delivered the mess- 

age "that in whatever is necessary to 
' bring the war to an honorable and tri- 
I umphant conclusion, Canada is pre- 
. pared to take her part.” On behalf of 
j the Liberal party in this country, we 
, can say that to a man they subscribe 
unreserved 1;.- to this ir-'*ssage doUvered 

thing on the Grits. ' Hence the Fuller- 
ton charges. One royal commission de- 
serves anothe*—that is the Hon. Rob- 
ert’s motto. 

So far as results are concerned, the 
Perdue commission seems to Ire a case 
of out of the frying pan into *he fire 
for the Roblin outfit. If anything they 
are just a little farther In than when 
the Mather commission stopped taking 
evidence. The search comes down closer 
to (Contractor Kelly, who was being 
used as pasture land ny the Conserva- 
tive organization. Kelly knows so 
much about the campaign fund that he 
has fled to Chicago, ’thence ho will 
oome back' orJy on guarantee of im- 
munity. What with Horwood In New 
York State, and ICelly in HUnoLs, and 
Salt in Deliver, there are enough Rob- 
lin fugitives from justice in the great 
republic to the South of us to held an 
Old Boys Reunion. 

’’i'he Minister of Public Works for the 
Dominion of (^anada seems to have 
had sometlfing more than long dis- 
tance connection with tlie -M..pitoba 
situ'aticn. At least he was ntar en- 
ough to i;o pestered with piinirity tele* 
^ams from Coldwell and hi? pals, who 
reminded him that “Ih-s m-ans more 
to you than it does to u.s.” '-'ids Is 
explained to mean •'he < onsev^ ative 
party as a whole and the *^‘0- sor.' -o,- 
tive Government at Hta’-va, Uit at a 

can remember it. He also pointed out 
that the regular rules evidence were 
not being followed and that conse- 
quently there was grave danger of 
straight questions getting straight an- 
swers, which is against legal precedent. 
Meweover, there w'as the possible hurt 
to the inoffensive and k>ng suffering 
Kelly, who might have * this noodle 
evidence used against liim in any civil 
suit to reco'ver the plunder. Judge 
Phippen was very tender of H|^ly» and 
up to the time the Mathers commis- 
sion got busy, was not prepared to see 
him made Ike goat without shedding 
tears. J'he Cliief -luslice did not see 
it 4n that light and the commission 
went on, but there is no manner of 
doubt that Judge Phippen added great 
ly to his reputation as an outside 
worker. He did-o’t do as much as was 
expected, perhaps, but he did the best 
he could and made himself that much 
stronger with BoJ) Rogers. Thus, from 
the nettle defeat does Jud^ Phippen 
snatch the flower of victory. If Bob 
Rogers has any more out.side work to 
do he knows where to lay bis hand on 
theright man. 

i Incidentally, the Hon. Robert ex- 
plaincni that he gave certain telegrams 
the once-over. they were copies. He 
bad no idea the originals were to per- 

, ish in the flames. If he* had he would 

vitation to _ i. 1’1 .- \r-. J u“*’ i-.'cy ii/iM ii,.» .;earing on great Meci.ion wizard : 1 L n 1 J-J 

♦ 4,1 u-., V . f the case, and naturallv he didn t want to come home and lake h’S sha'e 0» 1 . .1 .1 *•„ i .v • • 
the trouble. However, -e lave the V commission 
Honorable «ob'a word -or .t .hat he ’ "-relevant matier.-lI.F.G. 
had only a detached interest in the | 
case. -Just for old acquaintance sake, ' 
as it were. His word is probably as ' 
good as that of most of thewitnesses | “ROUGH ON 

granted that the nonorah?efL'>bert w-a« 
acting as a friend in need — simply 
that and nothing more. '‘Jiose vho 
have setm the plav of Faust v ill re- 
rncnibcr ho-.v Mephisto hid nimti-;lf in 
Marguerite’s sïuxkn—another instance 
of a friend in the f ackgrouiid. For a 
di-^injerosted friend the Don. T'.okort 
was fairly busy. JTe at once jot irt?> 
lOMch wi^h .lud'jc Tduppen of '!’'-)ron’o. 
lato /if Winnipeir. wjir, i=? sonior c/>unso| 
tor The ('ana<lian Northom and ha- 
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BUGGIES 
New Styles New Desigas 

) V > , ES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUS E | 

We 'cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in 
carriages as we are piepared to suit your individual taste. 
   QUALITY GUARANTEED —   

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other sdo manufactured 

New Perfection Goal ©il Stoves ' 
AH sizes. Furnished with or vnthout ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Waggons Dump Carts, Etc. 

‘ \ rw 

I Our Personal Attention To Undertaking I 
4t ' ' ■ 
I Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

I John A. McMillan 
I and Company 
« 

I Alexandria - Ontario 
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II0,)IHI WORTH 
of up-to date stock of 

General Merchandise to 
be placed on salett the 

mercy of the people. 
Your Dollar will do nearly 

double duty 
SATURDAY. JULY 24th 

at 9 30 a m. 
15 DA/S ONLY . 

k Zim SWEEP 
PROFIT 

will not be considered 
every article must go and 

go quick 
REGARDLESS OF 

VALUE. 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

at 9.30 a m. 
15 DAYS ONLY. 

GRAIIIT MCINTYRE 
HXlLXu, ONT. 

A record-breaking sale of interest to you. MR. McINTYRE retiring from the business, therefore we are inaugurating this sale in order to settle the affairs of the firm. 
We have engaged the services of MR. J. M. JOHNSTON, Expert Special Sales Manager, to dispose of this great stock in the brief period of 15 days, starting on 

SAVE THIS 
AND 

WAIT UNTIL SATURDAY. JULY 24th. at 9.3D AJtl SATURDAY 
MORNING 

AT 9.30 A M. 

New low price records will be made in this extraordinary sale, says Mr. Johnston. A most amazing opportunity to secure new goods at low prices. We are inaugurating 
this sale for the sole purpose of malting a quick turn of this stock into money. No matter how many special sales or how deep reductions are made they cannot equal these 
low prices. We can say nothing further than to emphasize that the prices are cut regardlessly to create a BIG SALE. We offer you savings you probably will not be able 
to make again in years. When the bell rings Saturday morning at 9.30 a.m. the sale will start To th'se who wiU come to this wonderful sale will be left a pleasant 
memory of Mr. Johnston and a sound moral lesson in economy. If it is impossible to be here the hrst day, come the next or the next. I would like every man, woman and 
child in Apple Hill and vicinity to see these wonderful bargains being offered, s&ys Mr. Johnston. Remember 

$10,000 Worth of Merchandise to be sold undet* the direct management of 
MR. J. M. JOHNSTON, Sades Manager, Everything Must be Sold 

Our Special Door Opener for 60 Minutes only, while they Last, 60 MINUTES ONLY 

•9 

t)li^ 

> 

HORSE’ BLANKETS v«lu« ta.S0 
Joknstoa'iii ^ipocial prioo 11.39, 
otiier horae blankets apeoialljr pHoed 

Jftôt '«dvértiaed lo# iliiir g;re*t 

X..Bark. Qonlort S^ap for 3So. 

NO a». Baa 8o«ar. W.7». 

'' AM 

tAyùâ.'tlw a^t(^rLi^.,eoat, gjoa^ : Mnnsi' 
dfumUa quality aswMFtad oolon ragula* 
rahi« 13A«. yaid, ^oluurtoB’* aale prica 
7a;, oAer flannalatitai Bot adv'artisad. 

j 

HEN'S BAI.BRIGGAN ÜNOEBWEAR 
long sleev«B, open front, drnwera ankle 
length, made of pura ynma, re^Iar 
600., Johnaton’a speetal aale price 3Vc. 
other lines special priced. 

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS 
3 to 6 Inchea wide, regular 10c. and 
131.0. ' yard, Johnston’s sale price per 
yara 3c., other linea not advertised. 

CRUMS ENGLISH PRINTS. 

1383 yards, Crum’s Prints guaranteed fast oolarg, reg. 14c. yetrd, 
to bs i^oed on sale while tbe|r last. Irom 3.30 to 3 o'dodk,' ' tha 
Johaaton sals price, per yard  '............i;.,...;...' .5 

BLEACHED COTTON t»g. T»1U* pea* yd.» a good piur« 

Ootton suitabU for uaderw«ar, sheets, eto., Jolanatoa's special price ■ /2 

mak' 
ad and ii 
per' pair. 

! POOTWEAS AT WONOSkPULLT LOW PRICES. 
■! '■ n .-Î -).i 

iMen’s, Ladial^..Booli».iinil S4r^,> .made by ' the 'bart 
alar. nUaea' &bn> tliWto tXfiOv -Mnna'sra slightly saB- ; Êjf iiÊÈ 
lare on sals whiM they hts^’tta'-Jolinston' s^s^'ptfaa 

,ï. 

«ÜB’lREaS GOODS VALUES WILLMS THE TALt 0» THE COUNTIES. 
'''i ' '<> ■ ' 5 ...■ ^ ■ _ 
’ Tühéi, Poplins, Lusters, all ahaide,,' esgulsir -naliias 'sOs. "‘aiiH ^ 
600. yalrd, JehnaiUia’s Mis price;^’While they IPsi, par ysl.   | s4' 
OthAr s^hef^y edi>id aoA sdr^iSaH ■ . > ' , * 
•rto ..i; « ll ". -.Jr,,-., -p' '' ' 

.tiTt' ■; t ,fi .I.": 

PAILETTE aiLK, « inoheà wMa. . 

"à’ good soft SRA «SI ■ot''dit^'saitaibla' ^ 
'loir blouses,.,Vi 

valuca Johasten's pkibs 'pK yd; 

. POT 60 minutes anly, 9.30 .to 10.30 a-m. only. 

1« BOYS' AND YOUTH'S SUITS- ‘ 

In Tweed and Serge Suite, in S-pfeSen’otily', 4 to 13 
yeans, regular walue> 13.30 to 15, Jbhnnton sale pri*  

For 60 minutes only, 10.30* to IIJO aim.' > 

PLAID CASHMERETTE suitable for house or street 
all the latest tartans. This is a winner, do not fail to see thin piM ^ 
special bargain, regular v*alne 30o. aad SBe. g® yard, Johnston's i t% 
special sale price per yard.....           

J. MENjS TOP ismaos'H and plain, gnaraoteed fant 

■«1.39 

1.00 

all élzâs, 14 to 16, regular ralue, 7Sc., Johiutoo'a sale priea, while , 
they làst;._...;.a,    ..S...   

'1 • 1 « .;*7- • ••■ ^ 4,‘ ■} 'I' ' * ' ' iI' • , ^ “* ■ ' ■* 
' ' ' Other shirta ^leoially priosd not ^t^rtiaed. 

BUNGALOW NET, the very latest, good, strong and wasUi^ ^ 
net, auitaJ>ls for Idichen, bedroom, den, or,, parlor, regular value Y 
86e. per yd., Johnston's sale price per yarti      — • * 

Other Nets special Qrioed. 

IF YOUR SUIT SIZE IS HERE YOU ARE LHCKY. 

Men’s Tweed and Serge Suits’ regular $15.30 and ÎJ8.50 

Johnstons sale price  , ...—«  

Other suits specially prised not advertised. 

9.98 
MEN*S FELT HATS, a good Soft F«lt assorted sizes, ri^gular 

price $2.50, the Johnston sale patce    
Other Hats specially prioed. .9 

RAINCOATS for Ladies and assorted eolow and 
sizee, r^. value $12.00^ Johnston's prio^.   
Other lines 32e<rfaily priced not advertfR*. 6.89 

Jl^ANEBH -KHTB,. 6oMl’ilWgM«*l'-'' 

. ^iaslhj*TAa^',MhH.^ ";od:.$ilra|i^ 

rBg,,;,.vall» Jahwri'—^» ' 

sale prine 31o. ■'‘ i-i -. r o 

LADIES^ AND CHILDI^’S LISLE 

HOSE, fast dyv, full fashioned, double 

heal and toe, regular value 20o«, line 

cm safe, while they last, Johnatoa'» 

sale price pec pair 9c. 

COAL OUJ — a neoeosity to avMty 

home, just think ef it to light your 

home—250 gallons each day of sale to 

be sold, American Coal Oil, at per 

gallon I4e. 

The cheapest place in the Counties You want to come in and see what wonderful bargains we have in Grocerie-s, Paints, Oils, Hardware, Furs, Tinware, H.its, Caps Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Wall Paper, Boots and Shoes, Silks, Cottons, Prints, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Horse Blankets, Harness, Overcoats, Trunks, Val’^cc. Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Crockery, Chinaware, Patent Medicines, Stock Foods, Toys. Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Flour and Feed, Reid’s Fertilizer, Felt and Roofing, Binder Twine, Table Oil Cloh 

■ A ; - ■ 

Join the Crowds to the Greatest Money-Saving Opportunity ever offered in this town or vicinity. 

GRANT & McINTTRE 
Gome and Hear 

The Scottish Piper 
Make this 

Your Home while 
in Apple Hill 

Under the Management of 
J. M. JOHNSTON, Sales Manager. 

sisa 

L00K F0R THE BIG SIGN 

Produce Taken in 
Exchange. 

Tell Your Friends 
about 

This Great Sale 
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OUNTRY 
ORRESPONDENC 

Glen Roy 

Maxville 

and 
tko 

Mr. Jamea Vallance of DominionvUle 
was a businees visitor here on Sartar- 
day. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Hutt ai»d Miss Nina 
Merldey of Cheeterville, are ihe pueats 
of the latter*B sister, Mrs. I'oUock. 
Dr. Hutt joined them on Sunday. 

Mr. Dan MacGregor, St. I'vlmo, was 
liere the early part of the weak. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. 'Iracey, Mr. and 
Mxs. S. Eamond and Mr. M. lyke, 
motored to Chesterville nud reiurn on 
Thursday last. 

Mr. R. Metcalfe of the st^fE of the 
Bank of Ottawa, has Leeu transferred 
to the Itioevil'e branch. The vacancy 
in the local staS is filled by Mr..\rchie 
McEwen, son of Mr. Peter McEwen, 
Maxville. 

Miss Daisy Mansell, Montreal.., was * 
the guest of Miss Bella Leitch over the 
week-end. I 

Mr. Alex. Dingwall, accompanied by I 
Mrs. H. Urquhart, -Mrs. R. Urquhart, 
and Mrs. A. Meintosg, motored to 
Vanklrek Hill on Thursday last. 

The Misses Sarah McCrimmoa 
Rita McLeod were at Dunvegan 
12th July. 

Mirs. n. Alguire, on Saturday.^ was 
the guest of Mrs. Archie Thompson, 
Glea Robertson. She returned in her 
car on Sunday and reports a i4easant 
outing. 

Mr. Alex. Dingwal/.and sister, Miss 
Anna Dingwall, spent Sunday with 
Miss Rita McLeod, Fournier. 

Mr. and Hrs. Alex. Urquhart of Bal- 
tic's Corners, were visitors here on 
Friday. > 

Our drovers this week shipped two 
cars of mLved cattle to Montreal. 

Mr. \V. Lalondo of Apple Hill, was 
here on Saturday. 

Mr. D. McEwen, Moose Creek, paid 
us a short business visit the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. Duncan ; McKinnon and family 
attended the funeral of Miss GrettaMc- 
Leod at HiU on Thursday last. 

Mr. A. Scott of Fournier, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Th. ■ • 
than busy with haying operations 
The yield this year is exceptionally 
good. 'J'he other crops also give pro- 
mise of being record ones. 

When making a list of your wants in 
either dry goods or groceries, you can 
not do better than take same to Messrs 
Smillie & McDermid s mercantile as* 
tablishment as they are daily receiv- 
ing new goods and disposing of same 
at right prices. 

The Borden Milk Co. on' Monday 
flipped 285 cans of milk to Mont- 
rebl. 

Mr. J. A. McCuaig is again at liis 
post in Mr. Dan McLean's place of 
business. His m^ny friends are glad to 
see him around again. 

Miss Margaret Jamieson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Jamieson, is 
at present visiting relatives at Vank- 
leek Hill and Hawkesbury. Her ^ sister. 
Miss Agnes, will shortly join her for 
an outing. 

Mr. Donald McLeod and two daugli- 
ters of Dyer, were hero on Thursday. 
^ Dr. Morrison of Apple HiU, naotored, 
through here on Saturday last. 

The Moving Picture entertainnaent.i!»- 
the Public Hall, on Thursday evening, 
was well attended. * Maxville, 'we' un- 

. derstand, will have a picture show ev- 
Thursdajf evening for some time. 

„ During the past week, K great many 
knights of ths grip were in Maxville 
and aD claim to l>e doihg the usuai 
amount of business. 

Mr. Jtphn Reid of RieeviUe' states 
that th’6 potatoe i5fop in his district 
this year gives promise of being • a 
larger one than for many years. This 

be,good news to lovers of tho 
Murphy. 

.’Mr. M. Stewart had a bee on Friday 
last raisii^ a hew and commodious 
bam on his property. About twenty- 
five men were in attendance and spiel»’ 
did work was aocomplished* 

Mr. Willie MoI.«an, son of Mr. Hugh 
McLean, was here for a short visit on 
Friday, Letters received from Miss 
Qiatherine McLean, nurse.^ now in 
France, state that all are well. 

j tlîfe Institute Hall, on Friday evening, 
! were highly satisfied. Rev. A. GoU^ 
’ and Mrs. GoUan of Morewood, 

Mrs. J. R. McLaurin, and Mr. Neil 
Fraser, VanUleek Hill. 

gave I On Thursday evening, July 15th, at 
splendid addresses, the former on j McCrimmon Hall, Mr. W. 1). McLaurin 
men and ti)e ar, the latter more es* , Qf ^ ankleek Hill, gave his nighly in- 
pecially on Institute work. Mr. Ross | teresAing entertainment entitled Can- 
McDougall _delighted the audience with I ada's Rockies and the Great War. In 
some of Harry Lauder's selections, 
while solos were rendered* by Messrs. 

’ R. Pollock and T. W. Munro. 
^Mr. Ranald R. Macdonald of the 
Bank of Hoohelaga staff, left on Sat- 
urday for a two weelcs holiday. 

Messrs. .1. W. and Percy Weegàr spent 
Tuesday in Montreal on business. 

I Mr. Cecil W. Weegar, Toronto, is 
spending the week the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weegar. 

The Girls Mission Circle of the Con- 
gregational church met at the Manse 

, cn Tuesday afternoon. 
Miss Gertrude Weegar of Ottawa, ar- 

rived on Sunday to spend a three 
weeks holiday at her home here. 

A memorial service for the late Cor- 
poral Stewart Kennedy, who fell in 
action in France, on tlie {^rd July, 
will be held in the Congregational 
Church, on Sunday next at 11 a.m. 

District Deputy Grand Master Hod- 
gins, of Ottawa, accompanied by a 
suite of ten members, was in town on 
Monday evening and installed the fol- 
lowing members of Maxville Lodge 331 
I.O.F.:-N.G., T. W. Munro; V.G., F. 
!.. McMillan; Sec., G. H. McDougall; 
Treas., Tx>rne McLean ; W’arden, D. P. 
McDougall ; Cond., R. Hunter ; Chap., 
D. K. Sinclair ; R.S.N.G., M:. L.Fvke: 
L. S.N.G., Bert McKorcher ; R.S.S.; D. 
C. McIntosh; L.S.S., Willie.Bush; I. 
G., Bums StewaBt ; O.G., Jno. Grant; 
R.S.V.G., H. R. McDougall; L.S.V.G., 
M. Harvey, 

RED CROSS SOCIETY. " 
Th^ Red Cross report for the past 

month is as follows : A donation of 
Î31.25 from the Ladles Aid of the 
Presbyterian Church, 82 of which was 
donated by a friend. ’J'he amount was 

j proceeds of concert given at Green- 
j field, the Ladies Aid generously paying 
j the 87..50 expense in connection with 

. . -.1 . • • •.. ! same. Donated by a friend $4.50.Pro- farmers m. this vicmity are mere 
Dunvegan, Miss Effie McT^eod 815.10 ; 
Miss Fannie McCuaig, 813.10 ; Miss, 
Louisa ('arpenter, 812.0.5; Miss Fannie 
Fraser, 87.50 t Miss Bella Rtewa'rt, 
87.25; Miss Flora McCuaig, $7.20; Miss 
Ethel McIntosh, 87.10; Miss I^fezie Fer- 
gusoni, $6.10; Miss Agnes McRae, 86.05; 
Miss Margaret McIntosh, $5.75, total 
$87.20. 

The young ladies are to be congra- 
tulated and I particttlarly thank those 
in charge, and the Orangemen for priv 
ilege and for theis help in the work, 
this lime and heretofore. 

Mrs. Hugli McTintyro. 

I his pictorial tour Mr. 
1 his audience from St. 

i Most of the fanner# around here are 
! engaged in hay-making. 
; Private i.avwence McDonald of Pet- 
' awawa Camp, is visiting his home 

here. 
, Mr.s. D. J. McUougaJd returned home 

S.aturday evening after spending a 
week in Montreal. 

) Mxs. A. McKinnon is visiting at her 
home here. 

Private David Jpdoin of Ae 38th 
Battalion, Kingston caBed on friends 
here the early part of the week. 

; Miss Flora C. McDonald of Mont- 
real, is visiting friends here, 

i Miss Eila McDonald of Montreal, is 
on a visit to Miss Loretta Donovan. 

Miss Bella McDonald of Montreal, 
spent the latter part of the week 
her home here. 

Miss Isabel McDonald, teacher, 
spending her vaciytuÆ here. 

McLaurin took 
John, N. B., 

across the continent as far as Alaska. 
Lea’»*ing St. John, we passed through 

j the land of lüvangelino, the scene of 
j the great banishment, St. Agathe amid 
j the Laurantians, then Caledonia 
j Springs with its wonderful mineral 
I springs. The Muskoka District and its I 
1 summer pleasure resorts, thence a trip j Kertiedy—McMillan. 
over the (^reat Lakes by steamer, a | Raphael’s Church was the scone 

: route Mr. McLaurm advjsed his and- ; interesting event on July 6th, 
jience, if gomic West to go that 1-,-ay, McMillan, 
I across the ptairies the Breaa Basket daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. John A. 

of the. World, then Banff with its mag- I McMillan, Glen Roy, was nnitcR In 
Imficent hotel and bathing pools. ! marriage to Mr. Austin Kennedy of 
-Lake Louise the wonderful with its ; Ottawa, the Rev. U. A. Carapbelli P. 
sparkling mirror water, Gmmer the ' p.„ officiating. The bride, who was 

, mighty. The valley of the Illedillewaet, i awav by her brother, Mr. A. J. 
through Albert t anyon a marvellous McMillan, was becomingly attired in a 

HYMENEAL 
Clarke—McKinnon. 

Rt. Anne's .H. C. Church, Rudbury, 
was the scene of a quiet but pretty 

•wedding on Monday, July 12tb, when 
Mrs. Grace McKinnon oi* Alexandria, 

j became the bride of Ned Clarke. The 
; Ceremony was perfonned by Rev.Father 
I Lussier. The bride, was was unattend- 

ed, looked very pretty in her IraWlliug 
dress of Alice-blue satin and white hat 
with roses to match. A vetV tempting 

; brf'akfast was served at the iîome of 
Mrs. Cieo. Brant, Î he bride’s niece. The 

1 table was beautifully de:-.uatcd with 
I pink and while peonies, the color 
I scheme also being pin ., end v.hire. The 
happy couple left on the early train 

' I for Sault Ste- Marie avd other points. 
j They will reside in the >'oo. Cin.ra- 

. i tulations. 

Albert 
gorge of great depth and startling 

• fascination, scenes over the Fraser 
, River. On looking back what could 

be sad of Canada's Rockies unique in 
their attractiveness and alluring in 
their heacitt* they draw their clevctees 

! from ail parts of the civilized world. 
I All of the above pictures being l>eauti- 
fully colored. Mr. McLaurin is fo^be 

; commended in his selection of views 
' and also for his •••G n -..irojeCLing 
' them upon the screen. The pictures ol 

the Great War surprised tiie andionco 
at the loyalty of Encrland, Ireland, 

j Scotland, Canada, .Australia, India,. 
[Africa and the FiiiSill united es one, 
, fighting for the .Empire and World lib- 
erty, not forgetting the noble women 

J and Red Cross nurses who are doing 
[ such noble work in hospitals and <*th- 
I er wo^k. Entertaining, instructive and 
i educational are these lectures of Mr. 
I McLaurin to both old and young and 
■ hope that he will repeat this lecture 
here next winter and we assure him 

wedding gown of cream crepe de chene 
while Æe bridesmaid, her sister.. Miss 

^ Mary McMillan, w*as attired in white. 
; Mr. TL Meed of Ottawa, discharged the 
duties of groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. 

j Kencedy left via Green'Valley on a 
, short honeymoon trip and upon their 
r-etum "Wednesday evening were tender- 

I ed a reception. They will reside inOt- 
tawa. Congratulations. 

Vankleek Hill 
V Mr. I. J^abrosse. 

Mr. Isadore Labrossc, Constable and 
Bailiff for the Division Court qf Va'nk- 
Icek Hill, dietl on Thursday afternoon, 
July 15, 1915, at his residence, Bertha 
street, after a short illness, the re- 
.sult of a severe hemmorage, aged 56 

The funeral, which Was largely ; years 
\ atte*ided, took place on the following 

that he will have a hi'arty welcome at j Saturday n'.orning, when a solemn and 
McCVmmon   *   

Glen Robertson 
Mr. Asubroso McDonald, Montreal, 

visited friend's here on Sunday. 
Messrs. James McGillis, NormanSte- 

wart and Hugh Arkinson were inAlex. 
andria last week. 

Mr. Edward Shanks, Coteau Junc- 
tion, spent Sunday in town. 

Mr. John Morrison, our popular 
road agent, transacted business in 
town last week. 

Marrtage licenses issue by Sam M. 
Gaant. 

impressi\e service was held in St.Gre- 
1 Church, conducted by the Pas- 
j tor. Rev. A. Beausoldl. After the ser- 
I vice, was over a long cortege of re- 
I tives and iriends followed the remains 
: t© the Roman Catholic cemetery. W'est 
j of Vankleek. Hill, where interment took 
place. 'J'he pallbearers were Aldi'rman 

\ A. Matte, Messrs. J. St. Denis, N. Mer- 
cier, B. Labrosse and H. Labrosse of 

, this place, and Mr. Joseph Sa’';ourin, 
’ of West Hawkesbury. The deceased, 
who was a younger brother of Mr. 

j E. G. Labrosse, general merchant, 
I carried on an extensive bakery inVank 
j If'ek Hill for many years. He is sur- 

vived by his widow, one son at home» 
j and six daughters, the eldest married-, 
j the others residing chiefly at home. 

Baldie Springs 
The Misses Annie Gray, Sarah A. Mc- 

Crimmon, H. McGillhu-ay of Cotton 
j Beaver, and Miss Ferguson of Bridge- 

villes were guests of Mrs. W. Morrison 
! on Thursday last. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig visited Mrs.Alex 
I J. McDonald on Friday last. * 

Messrs. Alex. McDonald and Archie 
; Caimpbell transacted business at Green 
; field the latter part of the week. 
I Miss Marion McCuaig of Glen Sand- 
field, is at present the gut?st of her 

^ aunt, Mrs. Archie Campbell, of this 
place. 

I Messrs. John A. McLeod and Kennie 
Morrison were in Maxville last Satur- 
day. 

j Those who attended the dance at 
' Mr. A. Grant’s report a good time. 
I Mr. and Mr». Alex. McDonald and 
I their daughter, Miss Dorothy visited 

at Mr. Archie Campbell's last wceK 
j Mr. Neil McCuaig did business inMax 
I ville on Monday. 
j Mr. D. K. McLeod passed through 

here on Friday cn route for Alexan- 
dria. 

1 Mrs. A. P. Fraser was in Dunvegan 
' on Mondaj». 
i Mr. John 0. McDonald vlsitedUattle 

HiU friends on Thursday. 
I Mr. Tim Harkins bought another 

farm east of the Springs known as 
the A. P. Fraser farm. 

Mr. D. K. Siriclf^ir motored from 
Dunvegan to Cornwall on Saturday 
last and was accompanied by Mrs. M. 
Dewar, Mrs. D. McKercher, Mrs.Park- 
eif, Mrs. John D. Campbell; MissHatlie 
CampbeU, Dunvegan, and Mrs. D. K. 

, McLeod of Ottawa. They left Dunve- 
gan at 1 o’clock and returned the 
same evening. 

WEAR 

Shoes every Sport 
and Recreation 

Sold byO^îifl Good ct ^'"'^ealeps 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

j A Full Line of General 
j MerchAndise, all fresh. 

I and up-to-daté.' 
I Call and inspect our stock. A visit 
; will be appreciated and we can pro- 
‘ raise you good satisfaction on- every 

purchase. 
Farm Produce taken in exchange and 

the highest price paid for Eggs. 
All phone orders in by 1 p.m. on 

Saturdays will be delivered within 3- 
miles on that day. 

W. A. EEWAH 
^ General Merchant, Kirk Hill 

DO NOT DOT 
A Flashlight, Battery, Bicycle or any supplies 
for a’oove without finding out my prices. 
Our pi'ices suit every man’s pocket. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
You kno'v the high standard of Nine-Li-ies Flashlights, 
Xcel! Batteries, Hyslop Bicyclfs, Etc Electric Tungsten 
Automobile Lamps, 6 volts, 10 candle power, 45c. Re- 
newal Flashlight Bulbs, 27c each. Write or call for full 
informaTion. 

Manufacturers Agent, ^Box 9 
GLEN SANDFIELD, ONTARIO D. M. McRAE 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

Dyer 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Shaughneesy at- ! To the sorrowing -widow and family -we 

McCrimmon 
Mr. Norman Dewar., Edmonton, is the 

guest of his sister, Mrs. Alex. Camp- 
bell. 

Mr. Donald Moti'ison, B..\., spent the 
early part of 'the week in Montreal. 
,Messrs. D. E. Cameron and H. Mc- 

Kinnon called* here, on Monday on their 
way* to-Feumier. ,* , . 

Mrs. L'fiil Fraser of Vankleek Hill, 
spent last week with her parents, Mr. 
and ‘M-rfe. %obh^ A. Mc^-rimtiiOn. 

Mr. W. .\..,<.McTxïod- was a business 
visitor to Alexandria .pn .Saturday. 

Miss Nora MeSweyn- is ^pending her 
holidays at I.osÇ Rn*er, Que. 
'Messrs. C. StowaH* and Eraser, 

Fisk- -Cornersy were here for a short 
visit on Monday. . 

A' number ‘from here attended the 
dance at ME.-M. McRae's off Monday. 

Mrs. D. D. McLeod and daugh^t. 
Miss Bella, w^e in Alexandria onSat- 
urday. 

Mr. Mauk .Morrison, Cotton Beaver, 
paeeed* ôirough here on Friday on his 
way to Vankleek HiU. 

Mr. J. L. Sloan spent Sunday with 
friends in Lochitivar. 

Miss Gretta' McLeod. 
The funeral of the late Miss Ouetta 

. I ! McLeod took, place on Thursday, July 
Î. K of “«“‘«ah I5th, from the residence of her uncle, 18 gpeodlng her holidays at the par- ' ' - _ . — .   ' 
entai home, DominionvUle. 

tended the Congress in Montreal 
week. 

Miss Rose McCulloch, Montreal, splint 
tho week-end in fow'n the guest of ner 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ’HugïiMcCuBoch. 

A meeting of prayer was held in the 
school house on Thursday* of last week 

MissKato M. McLennan of Ottawa, 
, visited with her mother, Mrs. K. Me- 
j T.ennan, Glon Sandfield, over the weekr 
end. 

Messrs.. J. A. McMillan, D. Keitoedy 
amd G. Simon of Alexandria, motored 
here last week. 
jfMrs. Uegh McC’nllooh and son, An- 

last i extend our sineere sympathy their 
sad arid sudden beteavement. 

Bridge End Station 
^A. J. McRae, Bridge End, (son of 
the late I). C. McRae), is following 

: in the footsteps of his father as a 
• good farmer. T.ast year Mr. McRae's 
' attention being drawn to the value 
* of sweet clover as a forage plant,.he 
I sowed three acres with barley, and on 
1 June *20, the stalks wore from five to 
^seven fèef- high. Sweet clover has 

Mr. a»d. Mrs. R. Cameron of Max- 
ville, spent Sunday the giiest of tho 
former’s mother, Mrs.Norman Cameron 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wa^rhouse and fa- 
mily of Montreal, are spencting their 
holida.vs at the latter's parental home 

Messrs. Mack M.cRao andl’hos Watt, 
of Monti’eal, spent the week-end tljo 
former's •home: 

Miss J)ora ('urrier returned Lome af- 
ter spending a fe\v weeks with her 
^andparents in Coteau. 
▼Mr. Alex. M. McRae has purcha“=éd a 
Ford car frc<u Mr. Brownlee, I'incli. 

Mrs. D. yUleneuve returned home af- 
ter spending a couple of weeks inCorn 
wall. 

Mr. F. McLeod'pahl CornM'all a lm?i- 
ness visit the earW .i>art of the week. 

Mrs. I^. McKillican last week- 
for New Brunswick where she will' 
spend a low weeks with lier ‘leaizUter 
Mrs_. Malcolm BeatoUv ... •; 

Mr. John* McKillicf>.n made a busines.» 
to Ottawa recently... 

Rosamond 

gus, were In attendance at the Euohff- ...mitherto been classed' as a weed and 
aristic Cong.ress, Montreal, last week, - a bad one at that, but of late years . trip 
..Mr.‘and Mrs., D. A. K. McDonald 'Some enterprising American*' 'farmeite ', ' . 
were*''visitors to Alexandria on 'fluee-, i .hax e been malving a crop ou it, ana > 
day. find that.it is readily eaien-.^by ‘cows' 

"Mr. 'WiViam Robinson and oou^n, , and pigs. Quite a number of Cana- 
Miss Sadie Robinson,. Montreal, spent .j dian fârmens, inclM^ing Mr. McRae, 1 ^ » " 
the'week-end in towni guests .of—Mr. ha^,’e - profited'-by the experience and , Miss M. McGillis an*ived homo 
an^'Mrs. D. T. Robinson | w-tth equally good results. It is , urday evening from Montreal.^ 

Mrs. Arnott Robertson of Farran't • found that sweet clover is veiy easily i Mr.^ D. McDonald, accomp'anie<l 
Point, and Miss Lyla Robertson- \ isit-''grown, yields imtnensoly is in every , his sister. Miss M. C. 'MaDonald, spent 

Td with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robertfson | way equal and in some respects better , Sunday with frietida in Kenyon. 
I on Monday. , ^han alfalfa, which it will no doubt I Quite a number ' ^people attendoil 
I Miss Annie Hambleton c^f Ottawa, , supplant to some ext<mt. It has long , the dance a-t ' on Moik 
I çpent Sabbath in town with Itcr me- roots, and wiM be one of the beet of , dav night, and^ reimrt 
' (her., Mrs. Philip Hambleton. 

Sat- 

bv 

Mr. D. D. McLeod, to Kirk Hill ceme- 
tery, and was one of the largest ever 
seen in this district, there -being up- 
wards of two hundred' carriages in the 
cortege. Service at Ihe house was con 
duct(^ by the Rev. D. Stewart of Alex 

His many friende will be pleased to 
leem that Rev. A. Ibee has taken up 
kisresidenee in Vankleek HiU, and will 
now have the pleasure of seeing him 
isequently. 
Jrfr. D K._ ^nolair’s a«to livery was , yf Morrison of Bim- 
^11 patron^ on the 12th, oarryi^ pallbearers were Messss. 
passengers to and from Dunvegan D. N. Mcl.^od, Donnie 
K.:s young son handles the machine | McLeod, A. W. KoLeod, Anglican- 

Giilivrav aud Rann'ie M(fl)onald.Hand- 

Bom—At Moose Jaw, *-'.a8k., Wed- 
j nesday' Julv 14, 191.5 
i Alexander Robertson, 
1 Mrs. Robertson* were formèSrly residents 
of Glen Robertson. 

I Miss Annie M. McLeod of the 8th 
; Con., was the guest of Mr. md Mirs. 
j D. T. Robertson on Sabbath \^9t. 
I On Wednesday, -July 14th, 1915, an 
estimab'ie lady, in the person of Mrs. 
MoDonaid-, who had resided with her 
daughter, M»s. J. J. P. McDonald, 

Ijjostmistress, pafistxl away. ‘Lhe re- 

good time 
cloqers as soil improvers. The I Miss M. A. McDonald, St. Raphaels, 

' •yield on Mr. McRa’e's farm this year is -is at present the guest of her uncle 

andria, assisted by Rev. D. J. Camp- *4nains were conveyed to' the home of 

to Mr. and Mra from 12 to 14 tons per acre. 
i son. .Ati*. and | McRae has also a good sized 

plot of Eureka corn, a variety new 
I to these parts. The seed was procured 
^ by John A. Chisholm of Cornwall' 
, through Ckirence Barron, editor of 
I (he WaM Street Journal, New York, 
on whose place it hae yielded as high 

I as 70 bushels per acre. Seed was dis- 
, tributed by Mr (’hisholm among some 

Mr. A. A. McDonald-, Maple Grove. 
\ We are glad to report that Master 
^Alexander .7. McMillnn, who had been 
confined to his »oom for the last week 

I is able to l>e around again. 
I Miss M. McDougall of Fasslfe^n, and 
i Mrs. W. Wightman of Montreal, spent 
Sunday .with friends here. 

Hke a general. 
Meesrs. G. Robinson and son were 

business visitors to Maxville on Mon- 
day. V 

A. ‘^arrett of Ottawa, is hero 
visiting ms father, Mrf Barrett, who, 
we regret to report, is very seriously 
ill. His many friends trust for his 
rapid recovery. 

The celetjralion at Dunvegan from a 
financial standpoint was a huge sue- 
oeBs as upwards of leventeen hundred' 
dollars were realized. 

Mr. Alex. McRae of Dyer, and party 
of friends motored here on Saturday. 
A>ex. already handles his car in good 
style. 

We understand that Maxville will 
shortly have another Ford owner.This 
seeme to be the prevailing machine 
and D. K. Sinclair knows how to place 
them on the market. 

The regular meeting of tho Women'.s 
Institute will be held at the home -of 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy. There is to be a 
roU call when each member is expected 
to respond with some healthful hint 
or a recipe which has proven good 
and a help in their home life and 
work. Hiis meeting will be especially 
interesting, be sure and bring along 
some useful article for the kitchen 
booth. 

We learn that Dr. Abbott of Mont- 
real. wiM be in the Institute Hall seen 
is the interest of Red Cross work. 

Those who attended the concert in 

; some floral offerings were placed on 
, the easket by Misses Rena Campbell 
; Harriet McT.fcd, Jeanette McLaurin, 
Messrs. Lenard and Edmund MacGilll- 

, vray, Mr. Clarence Ostrom, Mr. I). D. 
, Leod and family. Amon^ the friends 
j from a distance present at the last 
! sad rites wore Mr. M. McRae and fam- 

ily^ Dyer; Mr. <*nd Mrs. DuncanMcKln- 
non, Mis-5 Mabel McKinnon, Mrs. Dr. 

j McEwen, Maxvlilc; Mrs. J. A. McLeod, 
i Miss Rita McLeod, Mrs. D. R. MePhee, 
Miss Sarah McCrimmon, Ricovine;Mis.s 
Harriet McLeod, Montreal; the Mieses 
Mavston, Caledonia Springs; Mr. and 

hcfl: son, Mr. An'cns W. McDonald from | oeedini 
, where the funeral took place on Fri- 
^ day to St. Alexander's Church and 
' cemetery. 
j Don't’ forget trhe picnic to V*e held 
here on Wednesday next. I'^'-’erv bodj^ 
will be here. 

if it would be an acquisitipn. 
McRae reports that Eureka looks 

Mr, 

 although this ony- 
! ’■’•'ng rirt a good corn year so far. 
I Some photographs submitted by Mr. 
! McRae show the unusual height of 

sweet clov(?i' grown on )ws farm. — 
Freeholder. 

UVE YOU WEAK LONSS? 
Do colds settle o:l yonr chest or in your 

brcmchial tubes? Dp4X>ughs bang on, or 
wt/you subject to è'iroat tronblc^ 

Such troubles should have immedîîite 
treatment with Uie i;afe curative powers 
of Scott’s EmulsioU to guard agaiust 
consumj)tion Vv'l’.ich so easily follows. 

Scojtt’sEtnulsioii contains pure codliver 
oil which pcciwiarly sti’eng;theus the res- 
piratoryJi act and iniproves*lhe quality of 
the blood-t* the glycerine in it soothes and 
heals the tender membranes of the throat. 

Scott’s is prescribed by the best special- 
ists. You can get it at any drug store. 

Scott & Bownc, Tor^tu. Ont. 

Dalhousie Mills 
^ Mii« H. Mathesnn of the Manse here 
was the victim of a distressing accid- 
ent on Wednesday. She t.vas cleaning 
a pair of gloves with gasoline. In or- 
der to^ do this she put them on and 
when finished dropped the cloth she 
was using In the stove, the cloth and 
gloves on her Lands ignited simultan- 
eously. She was alone in the kitchen 
at the time and sLe rushed through 
the house with her arms elevated 
bla.zing torche.s. Her parents caught 
her in the hall whore she dropped to 
the floor. This gave her mother a 
chance to wrap her in a rug and ex- 
tinguLsh the flsfmes. She was in a ser- 
ious Condition with Her arms from her 
elbows severely burned. Ifer presence 
of mind to keep her arms extended 
saved her life. Had she attempted to 
extinguish the flames in her ov,n light 
clothing she would have been bui*ncd 
to death. Miss Matheson had just re- 
turaed from a pleasant two wee-s’ 
holiday, part of which time she spent 
with her brother. Sergeant Matheson, 
in Valcartier, now on his way to the 
front. 

Apple Hill 
Iho farmers in this vicinity are more 

thpin busy working at their hay whioii ‘ 
they report is an exopallent crop. | 

Mr. Horace Marjerrison motored to ‘ 
Cornwall on Wednesday* 1 

Mrs.. Fairiqk R. McDonald and little ' 
son'^'T'e-rmack, were the guests during • 
the week of the Misses Jennie andFlor- ' 

‘ ence McDonald, 1st Kenyon. j 
Mr. H. A. McDonald did business in i 

Moxvillo this week. i 
Mosers. J. A. Cameron of LochCarry i 

and Frank Morgun passed through * 
hbjre en route for Cornwall. i 

Mrs. John A- Keune<ly and little sen 1 
Claude, were llic >^i:ests of her mother, | 
M^rs.A. A. McDonald, 1st Kenyon, for i 
a few days. • j 

Mr. Gordon ?.îcRae is enjoying his j 
holidays with his j^aronts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Jlclkie, of Stimthmore. I 

ifr. Duiic.'.n B.*D»lcDonald, Ri.o Lake. | 
WIs., arrived home on a visit to his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McDon- 
hld* wI?o. we regret to learn are quite 
ill, 

Mrs. Angus Cameron of T.och Garry, 
was the gue-* of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Gr:.nt on Friday. 

Glen Sandfield 
Haymaking is the or'der of the day. 
Miss Maggie Morrison and "Miss C. 

_ Morrison of Povoril, CJuo., visited fri- 
ends hero on Thursday last. 

; Miss .Jeunlc McKenzie, Montreal, is 
I spending her holidays with her par- 
ents here. 

Master Gordon Dewar of Ottawa, is 
visiting Mf. and Mrs. R. McCuaig. 

We are giad to learn that Mr. f.oyd 
McRae had recovered from his recent 

I Illness. 
i Miss Nora Fraser returned home from 

the West on Saturday, 
j Mrs. J. Dewar retunuKl to Alexan- 
i dria on Sa<urday after spending a few 
Ï days the gu(*st of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
, Dewar, 
I Quite, a mimlier from hev atter.dn<l 
j (be dance at Lochiel, 
j on Monday, anct all report a srood 
; time. 

The pupils writing bn the Fntmnco 
Examinations from this s-hool have 
l>een very successful, ('ongtatulations. 

Don’t forget the big picnic at Glen 
Robertson on Wednesday next. 

We!! Qril!h§-Witef Ou^riintee^ 
Parties wishing to have wells drilled 

J please write or phone to the undcr- 
; signed. Time given by notes if needed 
j First order first served—proprietor of 

of seven gasoline drilling machines. 
I . Arthur Campbell, 
j Telephone IS. L’Original. 
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I It is Important 
4i-„ 
^ ''To us to make you a permanent customer Therefore 

good quality and reliability must be the keystone of all our 
dealings with you, and prices well you will 'find them 
positively the lowest for satisfactory goods. We are certain 
gf that, and besides scores of Our custemers back us up 
in the assertion The fact remains that 

In Haking Your Purchases 
From Us You’ll Have a Safe 

Feeling 
from-thefirst and a satisfied. feeling,,.tQ the last. 
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EXTRA VALUES IN 
. fires» ©Dods, Muslins, Piints, Gingfiams, etc. Ladie§’ 
'Ühdfcrwéâr, Hosiery, Gloves, House Dre-ses, Blouses, etd. 
Men’s and Boys’ Ready made Clothing,. Hard and Soft 
Hats. Shirts, Collars. Footwear'for' Ladies, Girls, M;çn 
and Boys. ■ ■ i - . • - • j 

There may be some need-©f yours we can fill y 
and if you visit us you- will see if we cam serve 
you id any way—,we are always pleased to have 

I ) ou call 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 

I 

Glengarry Granite Works | 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BURNE & HILL,Props. 

/ï^enrciy cj y cur friends 
'We'[hfive a laige stcck of in.jcrted 

Giv’.nite wlich -ni,’ are (fieiiig at cut 
prices, 

lu May and June a large consignment 
■will airhe fun; &'cotlane', of which -we 
have the late.st photographs. 

I.OMST PRICES FOR TEIE QtHlTV 

l.cltfiii g of '.lomimeiits in Cemeteries done" when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save mené, and agent’s commission 
by di-apping us a card to call and show designs. 

I 



Letters From Men In Battle 
line Dr Traininy C jp 

FROK STEPHEN QUENVIELE. 

News, 
AlexAndria, Oat. 

Dear 
Just a nne tô let you know that we 

arrived safe and sound although we 
had a rather narrow escape. One ship 
was sunk about thirty miles . behind 
us. Tit was r(!ported there were five 
German submarines watching us and 
one came pretty close to us. It took, 
us nine days and nine nights to make 
the voj’age, leaving Montreal on the 
24th June we arrived here on the 3rd 
July, and were in camp about half 
past eight on the night of the 4th. 
None of the Glengarry boys were sea- 

.eick on the trip. 1'his is a very - fine 
country but Glengarry is better yet, 
and wilj always ue. George McDonald, 
Dan Cameron, Paddy. Higgins and 
Adams are well and send their best 
wishes to all Oiengarrians. 

We are located about thirty miles 
from France and the English soldiers 
tell us that on calm days we can hear 
theroaring of the guns in the battle 
fields of Belgium. I don’t think we 
will tj6 in active service before the leist 
of August. Well I will conclude for 
this time. Send my paper here and I 
will write again shortly. 

Reniemüer nie to all the Glengarry 
boys. 
Address : 

Stephen Quenville, 
38 Battalion C.É.F., 

Number 4 Platoon, 
ShornclifTe, England. 

I 
are about 40,000 soldiers encamped 
all about this vicinity. T.ast night I 
took a trip to Folkslonc along the 
water front anio f sav\ two large wai* 
baloons above the water. They certain 
l\- looked fine. When a person travels 
they see a lot of sights and scenery 
and I Can tell you this country is love 
iy, I wish I had time to give you a 
lot of news beciwise I know I could in- 
terest you all  'I'hero is a bunch 
of the Pats leaving for the front to- 
morrow morning and my heart , and 
soulgoes with them as I would like to 
be off. By the looks of thing they are 
very well satisfied with us and it 
won’t 1)6 long till we. will be'drafted 
in battalions for the front. A number 
of the wounded Pats are in camp. 
They are pretty well scarred up, some 
in the legs, face, hands and arms, one 
fellow has three toes shot off, so you 

’ see it must have been kind of thick 
where they were. By the time I get 
your next letter we will pi-obably be 
g^ctting ready for the front. Wei, Mr. 
Barrons I will ring off for this time, 
senHing kirtd regards to all the friends 
around La-^un and Al^andria.Please 

j send one or tw'o papers so I can read 
• .some Alexandria news. With best re- 
gards from. 

1 Private C. Spence. 

HROM SHORNCEzFFE CAMP. 

July 8th, 1915, 
To Mr. H. Barrons, 

Alexandria, Ort;. 
Dear Friend,— 

I hav£ been in camp since bunday 
evening* and am in the best of health. 
I tope this letter finds you all well and 
happy. Rife here is not the same as in 
Canada, but one has to get acquaint- 
ed in a strange land. We have bwn 
drilling everj’^ day since ^re Came in- 
to camp. When we reached the Don 
at Plymouth fhe people of the town 
thought we were going to land but 
Instead we remained on. the boat all 
night. The shores were lined with peo 
pie. We were given a rousing<i„cgccp- 
tion on our w'ay to ShornclifTe aswev- 
erybody was on the lookout for us, 
wfav-mg^ags, shaking handkerchiefs and 
cheering'. It truly made us feel we were 

• to the front. 
We had a narsow escape from a sub- 

marine the morning we came into port 
only for two torp^o boats that were 
with us we would have been sent t© 
the, bottom. We whre in. a thick fog 
and were just floating on the water 
*11 it Hfte<l. Our escorts were kept 
busy skirmishing around us ail night 
and all mornftig. It was a blessiM to 
us that we were not sent down. T%ar,e 

FROM PRIVATE 'J. P. GRANT IN 
FRANCE. 

Somewhere in France, 
July 6th, 1915. 

Dear Max,— 
Received yours and Annie’s welcome 

letters a fevr days ago also one from 
Gordon. Am more popular than I im- 
agine and I want to thank everyone 
.in Alexandria and other places. Had 
a nice letter from Prax also one from 
your sister. Hope the baby is well in 
this hot weather. Well, we ha^^B had 
a' pretty - uiot time since our last big 

Î charge and we can stand it. McDonald 
j (Rory the Queen’s son) is fine and has 
j lois of figjhting blood in him. One of 
\ our boys has accounted for about ten 
Î Germans already and expects to get 
j more. 
I Expect to get a week's pass to Lon- 
I don soon and I can enjoy a rest HQW 
I also a' good bed and meals. 
I Well, Max, am in a hurry so please 

excuse me and write soon. Got the to- 
! bacco O.K. thanks, regards to all the 
boys. 

Yours, 
J. P. GRANT, 6763: 

. I’RY IT. 

I There is one overshadowing reason 
I for advertising in the newspaper, and 
I that’s l>ecause yoii wdll get the great- 
est results for the least money. 

Birth 
MclN'rOSH—On Sunday, July 18, 1915 

to Mr*, and Mrs. Kenneth McIntosh, 
Skye, a daughter. 

Sir Robert Und The Cabinet 
Every Canadian will appreciate the 

compliment paid to Canada by the fact 
that Sir Robert Borden, in his capicity 
of Prime Minister, was invited to a 
meeting of the Hr tL-h Cabinet. It is 
rather a pity, however, • that this 
mark of courtesy should have been tlio 
subject of a good deal of exaggerated 

j comment in the Canadian press. The 
event is a most interesting and im- 
portant one, but it should at once bo 
understood that it is not in any way 
indicative of a change in the attitude 

\ of ihe Imperial Government towards 
the Overseas Dominion. In the Press 
Association despatch announcing Sir 
Robert Borden’s pi .sence at a Cabinet 
Council the comment w'as made that : 

’TIHS is in line with the policy an- 
nounced by the British Government 
of consulting the Dominion Govern- 
ments oti steps being taken to pro- 
secute tl)o \var, and to the jiromise 
that the Dominions would be beard 
on all matters concerning theEmpire. 

There is every reason Tor believing 
that this comment was inspired for the 
purpose of putting the information in 
its proper perspective. It clearly es- 
tablishes the fact that the presence of 
Sir Robert Borden at this meeting was 
simply m a consultative and not a de- 
liber’.tive capacity. One •Conservati^^ 

' organ in Montreal declares that Sir 
j Robert "sat in the inner circle of Bri- 
} tain’s active ministers as one of thean- 
selves,” and many other papers have 

I argued al™g the same mistaken lines. 
I No siuJi revolution in constitutional 
j methods in Great Britain has been J made. Sir Robert Borden did not act 
j "as one of themselves” at a meeting 
of the Imperial Executive, but was 
called to consult with that J'lxecutive. 

The Compliment was not only a mark 
i of Courtesy and deference towardsCan- 
j ada, but was a recognition of the 
; autonomy of the Dominion. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier long since obtained recognition 

^ of Canada’s right to be heard in mat- 
j ters affecting tne Empire, and Canada 
has again and again been called - into 
Consultation upon such matters, not- 
a’>Iy each time that Great Britain has 
signed a treaty of commerce. The fact 

^ that Sir Robert was invited to a meet- 
^ ing of the Cabinet Council shows that 
j the Bijitish Government recognizes the 
I right of Canada to be fully informed 
I and unhesitatmgly consulted regarding 
, the %var in whi^ she of her own free 
j*will is taki^ so commendeb.e a part. 
r-Montreal Herald» 

Died 
McMTLLAN — At Calgary, Alta., on 

ff'hursday, July 22nd, 1915, Mr.AUan 
McMillan, son ,of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
A. McMillan, 7-4th Kenyon. TTie re- 
mains w’iM be brought to Alexandria 

for interment arriving the early 
part of next w^.; 

WEEK-END NOTES. 
The Germans continue t© "explore” 

the French froutt in the hope of finding 
some weak spot. Friday they tried iho 
lines west of Soissone, on the right 
bank of the Aisne. Thoy dropped 4,- 
000 shells on the trenches near Fonte- 
noy and followed this up with a night 
surprise attack, but had no- success. In 
the Arras region the French are gi*' ing 
the Germans little rest around Sou- 
chez, and are recovering bit by bit the 
trenches near the cemetery recently re- 
captured by the Germans, w’ho con- 
structed and originally held them. 
Looki’ng in the large at the operations 
on the western front, the impression 
is gathered that they might possibly 
last for years ivithout decisive advant- 
age to one. combatant or the other.At 
no point in Flanders or Franco^ save 
in the Vosges, are the lines mo'Axi ten 
miles from the positions taken up by 
the two armies last fall. Only ^n ov- 
envhelming number of fresh British 
troops thrown into the field in nortli- 
ern France and Fianders will bring a 
return of the mobility lost soon after 
the battle of the Marne. 

During the same time in the eastern 
aren'a great armies—Russian, Austrian 
and German—have advanced and re- 
tired and advanced again over a tract 
of country occupying thousands of 
square miles. ’I’he last German drive 
in Galicia covered, an area over 180 
miles in length by almost 100 
in breadth, ano the similar drive now 
begun 'against the Russian armies in 
Poland will, if succes.sful, result in the 
occupation, of a region between the 
Bug and Vistula at least 200 miles in 
length from north to south by over 
120 in breadth. Were the westernAllies 
in .a position to make the GerrPins in 
France and Belgium move on in sim- 
ilar fashion Belgium would have been 
evacuated long ago. 

I'he Germanic powers are not con- 
cealing their irritation over Rouruan- 
ia’s refusal to allow ammunition and 
war supplies to pass through to 'I'ur- 
key. The German press begine to 
threaten Roumania, and would not do 
so were the Government opposed to 
that form of coercion. The Roumanians 
have not formulated condition® on 
v.'Kich they will let supplies go througli 
They are waiting for offers. MeamvhHe 
Turkey nears the end of her tether. 

The reports pf operatioiis on tho 
J^aetoïr. front T-Vidn#/ 'show that tlu* 
Germans are ©verywlu're on the offen- 
sive fro'U the vicinity of the Gulf bf 

■Riga to the frontier of Bessarabia.The 
Austrians along the Dniester have 
crossed ihe rive^', taken 1,200 prison- 
ers! and are now* on Russian soil. I'o 
the north of the Dniester the Ri^e-sians 
still hdH a consiaerable part of nor- 
theastern Galicia and no steps are be- 
ing taken to dislodge them. Mackon- 
sen is now far to tho north Po’uma 
helping to draw the net around tl*e 
Russian army there. • 

Affairs In Turkey are going badly for 
: the i*oung Turk's, who have lost tKe 

sympathy and sup'P'.rt of ti>e j.)opuia- 
tion. The price of food has gone up 
to prohibitive rat.js in Gonstantino[)le 
and the people are beginning to riot, 

i It is <ertain that conditions in the 
capital will ore long be reflected at the 
front. The Turkish troops will not lose 

I courage, but they will lose faith in 
ultimate viotorv. And when a Turkish 

j soklior says "what’S“ the use,” it is 
^ not long before he shows his thought 
j by his conduct. 
: 'J'he Frenrh are undoubtedly streng- 
; thening their lines all around Verdun, 

now that it- has become certain the 
, Germans are seriously trying to get 

IKimtions ff>r their heavy guns within 
effective range of V'erdun. There has 
b.een .some lighting nortli of \rra^, the 
Cermans reporting tha<t a French at- 
tack upon the cemetery at Souchez Las 
been repulsed. This cemetery, situated 
on a hill overlooking Souchez, has be-a 
fought for with the utmost tenacity by 
both armies, and far more men have 
been killed around its walls than at 
almost any other point on tlie west- 
ern front. 

Fragmentary aespatches show that 
over a front of hundreds of'miles the 
Germans in Russia are pressing for- 
ward:. The most marked activity is in 
the region between the Vistula and the 
Bug, in southern Boland, where Von 
Macken»en’s advance toward Lublin 
and Choim, delayed for over two weeks 
^ the defeat of the Austrians near 

; Krasnlk, has been resumed. 
I ■, 
’ . TUKSDAY.- 

The British Admiralty received U»,- 
000 offers of new scientific devices dur- 
ing the fir.st five months of the war. 
Only two of them are being worked 
out, but these two, it is believed, will 
produce a surprise in mechanical war- 
fare beyond anything produced bvGer- 
man ingenuity. Elaborate trials "have 
been made of one of these devices in 
British waters and in the Dardanoll©.s. 
and the trials give prc,)mise of render- 
ing battleships immune from the sub- 
marine torpedo. That alone will bo 

«4worth all the trouble œperienced b\’ 
the exports in sifting tne wheat from 
the chaff. 

By the torpuKioing of the Garibaldi 
Italy has lost a second armored cruis- 
er in the Adriatic, while Austria has 

^ as yet lost no important armV>rod ves- 
; sel. Fortunately, in this class Italy 
has very much the best of it. Austria 

, has but throe armored cruisers alto- 
gether, • while Italy still has seven left, 

j The Italians }\r© now facing the san^e 
^Conditions in the Adriatic thatBritain 
has had to meet in the>.NorthSoa ever 

j since t he IvaB began. i : i i 
i With ' the same supreme Confidence 
J that marked the advance upon Barfe 
, last August the Germans in southern 
i Poland press northward towimd T.ub- 
lin. To the east and* west of *he arm- 

^ ies led by Mackensen are gr^at fjorccs 
of unbeaten Russian troops. 

I The French war office finds it iieces- 
sary every now' and then to di'aw et- 

I tehtion to some German falsificaticxi 
more darisig than usual. The slate- 

’ ment In a recent German offi<*iul re- 

port that the Frtnch have lost 7,U(>0 
[)risonc*rs in the Arsj.onr.e since U.ly 1.3 
has been met by a (lire<.'t <leni.il. This 
IS not the number of ihc I'rench 'ussi.'s^ 
in the Argonne, but the total of the 
missing everywhere on' the front, d hr 

, German.s during the period menlionefi 
suffered as heavily as the Fren -h. 1 he 

I War Office also states that Ine'-erm.an 
; attempts to pierce the French lines in 

the Argonne "have been completelv ar 
I rested/’ 

i The Italian warfare on the Garnie 
frontier and along the Isonzo goes 

. well. The Italians have not only driv- 
en back the Austrians who sought to 
recapture the Isonzo bridgeiiead, but 
around Goritz itself they are taking J commanding positions and pressing the 

[ Austrians so steadily that iheir posi- 
. tion is becoming critical. Tn "’ieste 
conditions ar© lamentable. The city 

! liad a population before the WCT of 
; 200,000. There are now only a'bmit 80,- 
. 000 inhabit^ts and the Austrians 
I treat the Italian residents’ w'th great 
severity. 

LATER NOTES. 

A series of great battles, the res\ji.L 
of which will seal the fate of Warsaw, 
is being fought to the north, west and 

( south of that city. Having successful- 
; ly retired to posituine on .the rivers, 
and i^eing well flanked by Mortressoe, 

I tile Russians have turned' and are fight 
, ing desperately to stem the Austro- 

German onslaughts. 

! To tho north, on the River Narew, 
they delivered yesterday three fierce 
counter-attacks from the fortress of 
Rozan, Bultusk and Novogeorgievsk.. 
The Germans, who had taken one 

I outwork of Rozan, repulsed these 
! counter-attacks, according to the of- 

ficial report received from Berlin to 
night, but aPP^^rently have been un- 
able to mai^e any further progress 
southward. 

i Recent 'despatches Have stated that 
• Turkish minister of justice wdih a 

•’el’ow delegate w^as on his way to 
Switzerland to meet representatives 
of the Entente Powers. 1'hejy were re- 

i reported on July 14 aS having passed- 
through Sofia, Bulgaria. ’ 

^ Old followers of Garibaldi, veterans 
^ of the war of Independence, and his- 
toric descriptions of tliat campaign, in 
which the father ^d grandfath^ of 
General Ca'dorna participated, do not ’ 
record anything so obstinate and 
bloody as the battle which for , four 
days has been waged on the eastern 

?§ide <^{ the Ispnzo. ' 

I* General Gadomia, who loves bis sol- . 
diers v,as though they wore his chil- , 
dren, although being ohiofiy concern- 
ed, Las not a moment’s hesitation in , 
saying that today’s sacrifices are in- 
dispensable for the inevitable success 

I of tomorrow^ which in giving the Ital- | 
tans the mastery of Tolmino, Goritz 
and the Garso Mountains, will enable 
them to possess Trieste without their 
enemies having positions from which 
they Can threaten the Italian flank and 
rear. 

fdliitionBi Lois 
^ CHECK THE GROWTH OF WEEDS. 

j Complaints are freely made of the , 
prevalence of weeds growing unchecked 

' along certain streets in town. The 
j weeds arc becoming a greater nuisance 
every day and the civic authorities 

I should 9«'e that they are destroyed at 
j once. 

GIVE NAME IN FULL. 

j The Bost Office Department at Ot- 
, tawa calls attention to the fact that 
. letters addressed to soldiers at the 
, front should be signed by the writers 
In full. Where letters signed by 
Christian name only cannot be deliv- 
ered, owing to the addresses being 
missing, wounded or dead, it is im- 
possible for the Canadian postal ser- 
vice to return them to the senders. 
In view of this the public is urged to 
fully sign all letters adiessed to sol- 
diers at the front, and in addition to 
this to indicate the name and address 
of the sender on the upper left hand 
comer of the address side of tlie en- 
velope. In this way the return of 
letters, should necessity arise, will be 
absolutely insured. • 

‘ AVOID THE MANY DANGERS. 

Montreal La Bresse * —*■ The joyous 
crowds of boys and girls from schools 
and colleges are now entering on éheir 
wished for holidays. Parents, while 
seeing with pleasure their young 
ones again at home, are apt to for- 
got that they have been constantly 
under supervisioni while at school, 
and are often negligent in looking af- 
ter them. Yet how many ii.angers 
children in holida}^® run ; how im- 
prudent they are, say, in bathing, in 
boating, and canoeing, in iflaying with 
firearms. -How many lamentable ac- 
cidents we chronicle each summer of 
which the victims are school cbil- 

[dren. Parents should caution their 
chilaren against the many dangers of 
the season, and see that they a^e kept 
as far as may be in the paths of pru- 
dence and security. ’ 

ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS' 
A8kS0nATT0N. 

1’he annual report of the Ontario 
Beekeepers’ Association for 1914 has 
bee® issued. It is packed with useful 
information regarding the working of 
the apiary. The "question drawer” 
covers a large variety of topi(cs, the 
replies being given by practical, ex- 
pert beemen. Among the subjects 
dealt with at greater length are foul 
brood, the advantages or otherwise 
of specializing in beekeeping, putting 
up a honey exhibit, growing sweet 
clover for honey production, and 
methods of introducing queens. Ilje 
report of the secretary on apiary in- 
spection and demonstrations in the 
provRice is most complete, and the 
discussions upon it, and ul^o upon the 
other topics, show that the heckeep- 
er.s of Ontario are live men who ^re 
weH able to think and speakforthem- 
selves. 

V 

tnENTIDNI IQOK! STOP I 

S1.00 
HTRtORDIHIIRV DCCtRIDN OF MAKING YOUR VAIGARLE 

S2.00 
Worth of gfood cleian, well-assorted Gen- 
eral Merohandise to be converted into 

This Marvellous Sale starts Saturday, July 24th, 
ANO LASTS F©R TEN DAYS. 

Scarcity of cash and war troubles force us to reduce our stock, and this is the reason why we will offer during this 
sale our entire stock at wholesale cost price and many odd lines at less than cost to attain our aim. Do not miss this 
golden opportunity. If you have the cash you can make it worth double its ordinary value by attending this sale. 

During this Extraordinary Sale we will have Four Extra Special Days on which we will give you Three Times More for your Dollar than anywhere else. 

The Special Days will be Opening Day, July 24th. Tuesday, July 27th. <Saturday. July 31 st, and Closing Tuesday, August 4th. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE LARGE POSTERS.-"^ 

ALEXANüRIA, ONT. 

L 
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Don’t USD a scrub boar. 
Got the binder fixed up. 
(ii^•e Cows .-i\ to «■•ig'ht 

' imi periods, 
or no Corn it’: 
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the yolk being dimly visible above the 
center Q1 the egg, moving slowly when 
the egg is turned. Out of the shell the 
yolk should be spherical and firm, 

, with a strong membrane. The white 
should be firm atid thick, two distinct, 
layers of white being discernible. The 
germinal spot must show no^ develop- 
ment. 

‘ In order to grade as extra firsts, eggs 
must be marketed as soon as possible 
attci* they are laid and should be in- 
fertile. The supply of extra firsts nev- 
er equals the oemanri. 

Firsts.—The principal dafference be- 
tween an extra first and a first is in 
size. Firsts ’ust weigh at least tweni- 
ty-four ounces to the dozen. Appear- 
ance l>efore the candie and out of the 
shell is the same as an extra first. 

Seconds.—Eggs that are roasoneuly 
clean, full and sweet, but show some 
slight defects in quality, are graded as 
secondsl They mu.st weigh at least 
twentv-two ounces to the dozen. 

I 

How Many Eggs in a Dozen 
A great many people have the same 

idea of a dozen eggs, especially dur- 
ing the summer, as the grocer's son, 
who, when asked how many eggs there 
were in a dozen, replied without hesi- 
tation : *‘Six good ones, four bad ones 
and two doubtful ones." It is unfor- 
innaiely true that a ‘^arge proportion 
of the eggs that find their way to our 
various markets count out no better 
than that defiiM-tion. 

A great many producers, instead of 
being familiar with the factors that 
determine the market value of an egg 
and the relative importance of these 
(actors in various markets, are ignor- 
ant of the fact that eggs aré ever 
graded. The fact that they are paid 
lor eggs on the “case-count" basis, by 
•which every egg having a good shell 
•counts, is responsible for this condi- 
tion and also for the large number of 
bad eggs that are sent to madeet. 

ïï^gBshouId be bought and sold on 
Le oasis of actual auality. It is un- 

to all conoemea to buy and to 
lell eggs on any other basis. It is un- 
fair to the Careful producer because 
be receives a low price for good eggi 
in order to help pay^ for bad eggs pur- 
chased from the careless producer. It 
is unfair to the dealer becuase it does 
not allow him definitely to fix the re- 
sponsibility either for the good or for 
the bad eggs, and he has to guess at 
the percentage of bad eggs that he will 
receive each day ar.d set his prices 
sufficiently low to offset the losses. 
This, in turn, is unfair to the consum- 
er because he must help to pay for the 
dealer'spoor guesses and for the un- 
necessary expense entailed by allowing 
poor eggs to reach the market. It is 
«nf&ir to the egg trade in general be- 
cause It tends to discourage rather 
than to encourage the production of 
egge of prime quality. 

Unfortunately there are many diffi- 
culties In the way of putting the egg 
trade in the producing districts upon i 
a uniform quality basis. TTie principal 
difficulty is to maintain a definite ba- 
sis for grading eggs. Practically no 
two large markets follow exactly the' 
same system ; consequently there is 
confusion in the producing districts. 
Ifany of the grading sj’stems in force 
hi the large markets vary with the 
ccaaon, and few small shippers are ac- 
mainted with these flexible standards. | 
A tMwFormrjgTading system applying to ' 
all markets and to all producing dis- 
tricts is highly advisable. 

Before the candle the air space must 
' appear medium in size, about as large 
as a -quarter dollfar; the yolk is plainly 
visible, definite in outline at or j.elow 
the middle .of the egg, and moves quick 
ly when the egg is tuwied. ITîe white 
is watery, allowing the yolk to come 
close to the shell. Out of the shell the 
yolk ap^ars flattened, sometimes 
mottled fnth deeper colored spote. The 

'germinal spot is usually enlarged. The 
^-olk membrane-is distended and weak 
I and bi’eaka easily.. The while is very 
^ watery. The two layers of white are 
not distinct. 

I ITiirda.—In this class are placed all 
eggs fit for food that are not good enh 
ough to qualify as seconds, firsts or 
extra firsts, except checks and leakers. 

, This class includes aM eggs weighing 
less than twenty-two ounces to the 
dozen, all abnormally large eggs, 
doubie-yolked eggs, eggs of poor shape, 
stained eggk, stale afegs and eggs that 
show large, loose air spaces and dark 
yolks sinking low in the shell. 

Checks aud Leakers.—A check is an 
egg the shell of which is cracked or 
slightly broken, though not enough .to 
allow the contents to ©scape. A l^ker 
is an egg so badly broken that the 
Contents are allowed to escape. Checks, 
leakers, and the poorer third-quality 
eggSj will not stand shipment. The 
market always has more thirds, checks 
and leakers than it needs. 

Loss.—All rotten eggs, stuck spots, 
moldy, blood-ringed or very dirty eggs 
are a total loss. It is a violation of 
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îiü-:?, bcei ûTul shee; 
retua.iiing high. 

berries nmde the’r firsl appear- 
ance on the !o.‘;r,u't hero last week. 

Kaise only tlu calves from the cows 
with the large production of miii-. 

Keep the pullets growing. It is the 
early maturing hen that makes the 
winter layer. 

lhin_^s are looking greener after 
last weed’s rain, btit it was just three 
weeks too late. 

. The fall wheat in many sections will 
soon be readv to cut. There should 
be a fair yield of both straw and 
grain. 

Sour cherries are now quite plenti- 
ful on the Toronto market, and prices 
accordingly are rather low. 

'J'o find the number of tons of Lay 
in a barn multiply the length, widtla 
and height of the mow in feet and di- 
vide the result oy 400. 

'Jo get the full value out of green 
manuring sec that the stuff plowed 
under is roally green. The riper and 
woodier it is the loss suitable. 

There are too many poor cream 
separators in thi.s country. I-ei a pail 
of skim milk stand over night and see 
the cream in it in the morning. 

Your cows should be bred only to 
a pure-bred registered bull, whose 
family has a butter-fat record. 

' With bMeberries selling t\t sixteen 
^cents a box, it might not be a bad 
idea to cultivate this fruit. 

All garden stuff., owing to the re- 
cent dry weather, will be scarce this 
year. Early cabbages and potatoes 
.suffered severely. 

Have you the barn cleaned out 
ready for the grain ; In some sections 
the harvest will all j;e in Ihismonth. 

Do not cut the lawn any more this 
season. Give the grass a chance to 
grow up and 'go to seed. ’Tins will 
make a thicker turf W next year. 

Silage is economii^. On the same 
acreage tw^o cattle may be fed where 
one could be it it were .in pasture. 
There is little or no waste in feeding 
it. 

Calves never thrive w<ien suijject to 
intense heat and flies—house them 
comfortably during the day in a cool, 
darkened stable, but do not neglect to 
keep them c?ean. 

There are over 300 Farmers' Clubs 
in Ontario. 

It will pay to keep a silo this year, 
as rough feed is going to be scarce- 

Keep tbe chicks growing. Early 
laying pullets are valuable. 

Spray your potatoes to,kill the bugs 
and the blight. 

Keep the seed pods off the rhubarb 
or it will become tough. 

“FRDiH-TIVES” 
THE IAHÏELLOUS 
ERHIIJEOICINE 

Has Relieved More Cases of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine 

THOÜSANISÔWE THEIR 
GO0B HEWTH TO IT 

Made From The Juices of Appl«*i 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics. 

“Fruit-a-tives" means health. In 
years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wonder how tliey ever managed to get 
along without these wond-erful tablets, 
made from Jruit juices, 

“FREIT-A-TIVES" is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble. 

‘Fruit-a-tives^ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumaiismy Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back^ Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles. \ 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. oOc. a 
b05t, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

{Jrds ceuu endure these pests much 
longer than small chicks ; if you wish 
to sc*© real loSiS let a flock of small 
chicks become lousy—they will die by 
the hundred. Lice breed very fast dur- 
ing the summer tnontha. 

} We hear a great deal these day» 
' about swatinj^ the- rooster, so all eggs 
. vnll be infertile and will keep longer 
' in summer. This is all good, but we 
should also hear more through the 
farm ivnd poultry press about fighting 

^ lice : “Swat the louse." 

LICK EAT UP I’ROFITS. 
! A woman called me by telephone 
j few weeks ago and told me 

powder and biid-« in the marh'ne jind 
simply turn the liandle seven or eight 
limes;-the powder is worked well into 
the feathers. 

Anoth. r way to kill lice is 'oy use of 
a Ii<4uid lice killer. Pami the inside 
of a box with it, place the birds inside 
and cover with a piece of burlap, let- 
ting the birds remain in this box for 
twenty to thirty minutes. You will see 
the dead lice on the bottom of the box 

. where thev drop off the birds. 
Have the hox large enough to ac- 

commodate at least ten birds. Do not 
use too heavy burlap, for you want 
enough fresh air to enter the box to 
keep the birds from smothering to 
death. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chap. 121 R.S.O. (1914) that all cred- 
itors and other persons having cl£dma 
against the estate of Janet Jamieson, 
late of the Township of Ix>ohiel, in the 

j County of Glengarry, spinster, deceas- 
ed, who died on or about the third 

j day of May A.D. 1915, are required to 
: seudby post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
^ the undersigned, solicitor for Robert 
' A. Denovau, administrator of the pro- 
perty of the said Janet Jamieson, de- 

I ceased, on or before the seventh day 
! of August, 1915, their names and ad- 
j dreeses, with full particular» in writ- 
j ing of their claims,'' and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 

. securities (if any) held by them duly 
; verified ; and that after the said sev- 
, snth day of August, 1915, the said Ad- 
I ministrator will proceed to distribute 
! the assets of the said deceased among I the p>ersons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to those claims of which 
he then shall have notice, and that he 
will not be liable for said assets, or 
any part thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persôns of whose claims he 
shall not have had notice at the time 
of such diafcribution. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Solicitor for Administrator. 

Alexandria, June 30, 1915. 
24-4 

C. A SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building; 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

THEBANKOF OTTAWA. 
E8TABU8HEO 1874 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,v0b 
4,978,299 

60,000,000 

BonrdI ol Directors : 
HON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER. 

P c-oi.'ient. Vice-Prealdeiit 
SIR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACLARBN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORG8 H. PKRLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
OB(HbOB BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. PINNIB, Aart-Gcaetal Mandai, 
W. DUTHHS, Chief iBQwctor. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—.J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMP.SON, Maiuig». 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W. POLLOCK. Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH — J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
•SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON- 

.1. fniUOCK, Manager. 
RICEVII.LE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 

J. E. L.kCUMBE, Act’g Manager. 

Union Bank of (Eanada 
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Milk your cows regularly, «nd weigh '5’'"‘I 
the output from each animal daily ,I went to s;» her 

Give your bull exercise by supplying | been hashed m m- 
him with a run. rr .i & • cubators and were being brooded in 

TAT A GOOD EGG IS. 
I%e market quality of an egg de- 
ie-ds upon its freshness, interior qual- 
y, size, shape, color, cleanliness and 
«•dom from oraeks. , , 
Freshness aud interior quality,^teh 

It is time the Canadian thistles 
the pure-food laws of most states to out of the grain# 
seli them or to offer them for sale, 
except for manufacturing purposes. 

I In oT^<ler to meet the requirements of 
this grading system and to avoid loss, 

j some effort on the part of the producer 
is ttdboss^y. Eggs defeeriprate very 
•fapftfly in tj[uaUty, espijoiàlly diiriag 

outdoor brooders. Much to my sur- 
prise the entire flock was ooversd with 
lice, which had caused them to eon- 
t|act a diarrhea in soma way and 
they were dying one by one. 

Generally one or two Uoe on ' the 
head of a small chick will grove fatal. 
If the breeding birds are lousy you 

Ihe price of beef is rising. The man 
who kept his breeding stock is t^ 
one who will make tlie money. •* 

llie United States apple crop this 
year will be about 60 per cent, that 
of last season. 

: get white cauliflower , tie , #U1. WtoL Tbinj^|iTijths 
•I» the most important,-«ta bê d*elt- KvrtS’'w^t*Srànd ^*^r'ÎTan(Uinë’îs head;,aa a* ‘^je 

iBrta-pal iPTrr*-nfV«7 an. al^t th* improvemeat .ieeding value a« soiling erope. .leediag if h«ns are used. It is 

mtaned within the sKlL %aagM , , boa wtth a wire floor and hang her 
i|tt* may destroy th» freahiuiiko! an ! iwduoe only udartiU eggs for j«P m a place where the javr blow» 
.—^-1.=. I, —ri. i——SiJj—— market. The nmle has-no iaftuaaoe ; nadm^a-th. J - . iorn 
amiiwithifc’^a .!<ew iKifc )iat(ei^Ming o» &«"« ntua1»t ci{ eggs laid. IDs ui^ |, Breed, heRcri to drop t^eit '^r*t/^t' does ,.Jow 8<>«<1 4**»- 
vi^^t in <anw way àffoaling.T«ternï3 loineaa'U >i^ttad to the bresdta||ijBea- , «wives at ,^- to 30 months o( . hge2 | Mon ypu giva "lyom? birds, low,,.' well 
jap^TanM. ^r these, roasnue ^bous- »»“• Studies maifc by the F^Vdl |Give —- -- ---J-*  ■-* - 

of 
hard to 

h»’>a‘.o«nt a^stai^ *e«* ) jiWa Ip»«t4onay«)***da. 
and 1 am aametimea of the opinion 
that this is the reason why tha farm 
flooE does^ nipt OMAa % letter shpwing. 

Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Thronghout Canada 

A Joint Tlccoynt is a Great Gonvenience 
. i 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with-j 

draw money wh en in town or wlien passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the h usbatd is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife t© proeure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Builders’ Requirements 
Aabeatio wall plaater, hair and p>aa- 

t«r of Paris kept on baud. AppK D. 
BL Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel, 
Alexaaidria, Oat. 99-tf 

Insurance 
For Insnraace of a I kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
idsp agont tor Clweso FacAoo$ Sapplles 

f 

of produeors are . marke^ii^'worth 
IcM egg» thedughout-H^he aummwr, feel- 
iag eonfident that every era they send^ 
to market ia of prime quality. 

flfeef ehàpe, color, bleaniluess nad, 
frsedom from cracks may be d^ermin- 
ed by handling and inspection without 
t&e aid of the candle. Size, cleanliness 
■od freedom from cracks are the most 
important. In many markevs no at- 
tention is paid to shape and co\>r 
except for the very highest grades ; in 
other markets color is of ^eat im- 
portance. In any system oh grading, 
however, both these factors should be 
ooBiridered. 

The color of an egg adds nothing to 
its food i value, but it may add or 
detract greatly from the selling price. 
l%ere may be as many grades for col- 
or as for size. Whe4» white eggs are 
preferred a dead chalk white is iieces- 
•ary in order to grade extra first.Egga 
that may he exli>a first in size, sliape, 
cleanliness aud qunrTity, but that have 
a «ream, brown or green tint, will be 
classed in a lower grade on that ac- 
•ount. Brown eggs should be a uni- 
iorm brow’n over the entire shell, and 
tiÊ lot, whether a dozen or a case, 
•hould be as uniform- in color as pos- 
sible. New York and Boston are more 
particular with regard t© color than 
any other markets. Differences in aolor 
alone of various lots of whhe eggs of- 
ten result in differences of several cents 
a’ dozen in selling price. 

Shape is another characteristic with- 
out food value, but with influence on 
■jnarkt'i aplue. An egg of medium type 
is desirSr. It should l;e oval, slightly 
larger at one end. Long, point-ed eggs 
anj short, thick, rounded eggs are ob- _ ^ 
jectionable, both from the standpoint ( odors. The eggshell is 
of appearance and because they are and allows the egg to 
more likely to be broken during trans 
portatîon. 

The following standard of grading is 
simple, convenient, and may easily be 
adapted to the requirements of any 
market. An e^g that meets the le- . . 
quiroinents of this system for an extra j ti-'J and convenient, 
first will meet the requirent nls of the | Tenth, market eggs at least once a 
highoet grade of eggs on any market, j week, aud more oftun if possiMe. iJaily 

Bufeau of Animal Industry :«^w that 
the total 1(^ of fei^tila it ap- 
(N?6Ktmately twice that^ of infertile 

' eggs kegt under the same condition*. 
Seoopd, avoid d^ty eggs by keeping 

the poultry house and yard or range 
clean and by providing one clean, diy, 
well-ventilated nest for every four hens 
in the flock. ^ 

Third, do not wash market eggs. 
Washing eggs destroys their fresh ap- 
pearance and also o^ns up the pores 
of the «hell so that bacteria may en- 
ter and develop more freely. Washed 
eggs contain approximately five times 

j Û» many baoteria as unwaalied eggs of 
the same quality. 

COOL EGGS THOROUGHLY. 
! Fourth, gather eggs at least twice 
daily during warm w'eather and more 
oiten if convenient. 

Fifth, handle eggs as little as pos- 
sible. Ev’ery time eggs are handled 
their quality is lowered and their keep 
ing qualities are Impaired. 

Sixth, before marketing, keep eggs 
in a cool, dry j^aco in order to pre- 
vent chick development in fertile eggs, 
shrinkage and mold. 

Seventh., cool eggs thoroughly before 
putting them into cases or Cartons. 
When the egg is laid it has a temper- 
ature of approximately 103 degrees. 
Several hours are re luired for this 

' animal heat to escape. Racks with 
convenient trays made with wire bot- 
toms, similar to the egg trays of an 
incul^ator, should be provided on which 
tile eggs may be placed when gathered, 
and allowed to cool overnight. 

Eighth, keep eggs aAvay from bad 
very porous 
absorb odors 

and flavors rapidly 
Ninth, ship eggs to market in clean, 

strong, new cottonwood cases with 
good fillers, or packed in neat, attrac- 
tive cartons. If cartons are used the 
two-by-.«ix style will be fotmd uttrac- 

oows SIX to eight weeks* rest^ | you feed them, or what you. feed them, 
tween lactation periods. ; if are inles^ with Moe you mu' 

It. is not too late ^ plant melpn», ‘ ribtreaUze.îâhy profit from them.., *»'“ 5 

oucumbew or pumpkins, but o*Wy tha 
early varieties should be sown. 

Hul feeds can usually ue purriiased 
cheaper in the summer..' Buy your 
winter supply now. 

Worst Enemf of Cbicks 
' By J. Gaylord Blair 
I I received a letter the other day 
from a woman asking how she could 
successfully raise small chicks during 
the summer. In telling of her past 
ex{)erience said that in years before 
the little feliow’s slept themselves to 

j death. She did not know or realize 
; w'hat was causing the cliicks to die, 
but blamed' the warm weather. Many 

j others are having the same uoulAe 
' and lice are causing it. 
! Most poultry keeper.s do not realize 
that lice are their worst enemies, aud 

j they make little effort to rid their 
' birds of these pests, which sap the 
^ofit from their flocks. ex- 
perienced poultryraan \fk’ill tell j ou 

; that lice cause more trouble timn 'all 
i the poultry diseases—in fact, nine times 
out of ten lice are back of any sick- 
ness in the flock, as they will cause 
the birds' systems to run doAjin uiitD 
diserise can get hold cas-Iy. Matured 

There is no rea»on for ^yone toler- 
ating lousy birds, for there are too 
many good and reliable preparation* 
On the market with which you can 
soon rid your flock of the pests. 

Lice hax'e six legs and on each 1E^ 
there is a pair of sharp claws. Their 
bodies are oblong in shape and vary in 
color according to variety and age. 
Lice do not suck blood from a bird, 
but live on and among the feathers, 

j It is possible that they drink blood 
that comes from the abrasions of the 
skin, but . th?y have no sucking or- 
gans. They are a source of great 
irritation to the bird and if the skin 
is tender they will cause bad skin dis- 
ease. When lice are present in large 

‘ numbers they will cause the bird to 
fret and suffer, which of course tends 

I to weaken the conetitution. If lit^e 
chicks are affected they cannot with- 
stand the pest and soon become dump- 
ish and die. 

T.ice breathe through the pores of 
their skin, and if you dust the birds 
thoroughly with a good powder this 
will kill the pests. 

In looking for lice examine the fen- 
t'hers near the vent and between the 
legs as theee are the favorite places 
for them to work. If you find only a 
few' do not think it is unnecessary for 

    ■ ■' you to do anything. Set the .start of 
, _ them. It is estimated that m eight 

corrugated flat?» for packing' weeks one louse cani produce from it- 
are more attractive r.nd self and its offspring 12.5,000 lice. 

Extra First©.—In order to grade 
c.xtra firets eggs must i e clean, f»il, 
firm and sweet, with strong sheik ; 
must } .e uniform in size, shape and col- 
or, and must weigh at I-asi twenty- 
seven ounces to the dozen. 

. Before tlu> c-.r.dle the air space must 
appear small, about th .- size of a dime, 

shijnnent.s are advisable if the supply 
i is largo enough. 
I F.leVenth, in proparin<g eggs f.n* nuir- 
' ket pack carefully in order lo avoid 
j breakage. Use half an inch of clean, 

dry excelsior at the bottom and at the 
top of Uie ca.se, and sue that it is 
uniform* distributed. Tlie cushion fill- 

ers and 
egg oases ^ 
more convenient than the excelsior. 

I Tw'elfth, remember that the bad eggs 
marketed are'paid for indirectly by 
the producer through lower prices paid 
by dealers. If dealers could be .sure 
that OA'ery egg they buy from May first 
to October first was infertile they C(iuld 
afford to pay several cents a dozen 
above the prices usually i^revailing dur 
ing this period. If the consumer couM 
be sure that e«Vry egg botight during 
tliis period would be a fr.'sh, infertile ^ 
egg of good quality, demand would be 
increased at least fifty per cent. 

' Ciirefui fiMmlliTig of the eggs from 
: tile time they are laid until they are 
I consumed, and a .spirit of co-operation 
between «U parties concerned, from 

'producer to consumer, are absolutely 
necessary if we are to reacTi the ideal 
condition where there are tweire eggs 
ii: evi rv d.ozen.—C'ountry f'lentleman. 

i T.ice seem to thrive on birds'that are 
■ listless or droopy and rough feathered. 

'J'hey cause the combs to become pale 
and the birds to appear sick. They 
rarely breed on chicks unless th i birds 
are exceptionally strong and old en- 
ough to resist the strain. They breed 
on the older -fowls, laying eggs in clus- 
ters among the soft. Huffy fen'thers 
near the vent. 

In figliling lice remember that they 
are deep in among the feathers. In 
using lice powder, w'ork your hand 
down into tho fijathers SK> it will reach 
the skin. Birds should be dusted at 
least every ten days until you know 
they are a’ soluteiy free from the pests. 

• In this way you can kill thosothat 
hatchout each treatment. Several ■ 
birds may be dusted at one time if j 
you use an automatic lice-kilUng ma- 
chiiu*. In using this, you place the j 

Alexandria Branch ;; D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W.,St. Louts, AVâ*** 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

^ Hocj^^lafla Bank 
CAIUAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
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FOR 

HintUEIIIII^SftTIIIlf 

Tl^ plaas,-.lo*htoii ia tha EeMt ol 
tho baft ta|tai^ leoUayi ia MsattaaOB.^ 
Btorid,'la txrand 'fS ra'aKoad. 
meant a lot now whilo priais an low 
aad tarau-aasy. , -, , 

Good openiaso ' for livory r table, 
hoteL geaersi ftoio, bloskamith, and 
ntimeroua other lines of busineaa. 

For partioolara apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-a 

MAXVILLE—T. ff. MUNRO, JUmagm. 

APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNBO, H 

FOURNIER—D. HclNNES, Ifaaa^w. 

VANKLEEK HILL-D. HelNNEsl. 

HAWKESBURY—I. I. LABBOS BE. AatA« liaaa««r. / 

Aeti^ M. 
3TK. i^fTIN»l^«i^A18. 

CASSEUIAN-L. B. CAIMBDX, 

I I I flnsco Cameras I 
 AND  

Photo Supplies 
Cyko Paper 

and Post Cards 

Write Us For Ca'a- 
Icgues 

Brock OstromS Son 
Î 

CREAM SEASON 
HERE AGAIN. 

We are prepared for hot weather and 
the dispensing of our Cold Sodas, Ice 
Cream, Sundaes, etc. 

Its the kindly smile of satisfaction a well pleaaed 
customer gives as she goes out alone, and returns with a 
friend, that pleases our efforts. If you like our sodas 

we are happy. If it was’nt up to the pink of peifection we will 
, gladly make it so. You know some like it a little sweet. Some 

not so sweet. Some no cream, others lots of cream. Some no 
ice, others plenty of ice.. We’want to " get next” to the way 
you like it. Then all will be lovely. 

Our fountain is marked by its daintiness and cleanlhiess—everything 
looked after ohrefully and kept clean. Tell us how you like your soda, 
We’ll mix it to su’t. We propose the toast—may our soda be your soda 

JOHN BOYLE 
Next to Dever’s Store 

i: 
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J Every oi^e of this weeks paper 

H 
snould prove inieresting reading to 

♦ 
A 
« 

our subscribers. Study them 

^ 1^, 

THE NEWS SMALL ADS 
Put an advertisement in tl|e columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that 8be people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody «>tee may have for sale, a small ad.' in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
a wide community, and rhey are the buyers. There are 

more of fhein -who read THK NEWS to-day than ever. Tliey , 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

I. 

<IF 
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Pure Cane 

Lantic 
Sugar 
I^xlraQoa]^ 

Giaiiiila|0^ 

ire j 

'O; 
Preserving Time 
Chooge your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 
makes clear jellies and perfect preserves because it Is pure cane sugar, 
granulated extra fine and Is kept clean and pure by the packages. 

2 Ib. and 5 Ib. cartons and 10 Ib. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granula- 
tion. Weight guaranteed. 

Buy in original packages and look for Ibe LANTIC Red Ball on each package. 

Lantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, «1 
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN.N. B. 

Send your address and 
small Red Ball Trade 
Mark from bag or top end 
of carton and we will mail 

. yon book of 50 assorted 
k Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
I and gummed ready to put 
f on the jars. 

JJ 

Spend VDur Vacation 
on tlie Cool Waters 
of the St. Lawrence 

Tiif* m.iHt il* ) 
voyaj'e on t'b*-c *ntinonf. C'*v- 
ermg f^vei-y p«>iaf inttn-t-Hf 
on Lake OntHi tf» and the pic- 
tureKpie St. Lawi enc® Riv»-!. 

Fr m Nî..^Hî'H Faite and 
Torimf.» —HCrof'S the biund 
expàiiHf* <pf V eke OWaiio — 
thi «'Ut:'h thHt, worldMT-1 iiid. 
Thfuiaaiid •nd''“tba tbril 
linji denc-nc <'f the S*^. L.«w- 
renf'e River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Mnotraal— 
thf'nce t<» quai < n] * Queh^'r, 
with its formidable 
and h'sfoiic nrrouodiops — 
Murj-ay the fHitions Hiim- 
mer 1 eiort — T dousec. the 
first French settlemoiit in 
Cainada. 

Then up the SagiieriMy River 
Cary.nn. past -T» inify 
and Fternity and .into the 
■Latnentian M aint-ains 

No other t* ip'prepents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. 

For full (lartiful os apply to 
any local ticket ofiic-> or ad- 

' dress:; 

Passenger iDepartment 

''Canada Steamship 
lines, Limited 

239 Victoria Sq. Montreal 

— USE -— 

ilBRE wm fiOJUiOS 
Better Hbd cheeper Ihan, iatb and 

flatter for interbT oi/hailidiugt. Warm- 
er aad cooler thaa bràok or.<‘ement for 
^ztenor ol buildifid^ 

4M phi-*-r-«j, Hri-l'CiioiM-xi. « 
r I »■ . .t . . • r • 0 

hl'-r-- 'i'« n 
1 TfH • -w, v’Hrui’ep,. outooildinga, 
e.|o.*r- T n- w r rr^r^, elC. 
h -s -» ao.. ea-ilv ptic tctt* csinBeB no 
flirt 'T fr**/i< iiifs LU 
'^ardp t ft. T V ft. V * m vhica. It 
does B't rix 'ir ‘ HP of a skill- 
ed gaecketne. en^'ODe vbo can use a 
hammer aed SHW can tut it oa. 

1 am oreoared to suoplT Fîhrsr Board 
ifi az«y Qiiaetities. from <»ne board to 
a canoed. 

Get my tnieem for IvUMber, Shingiea, 
Windows. Dfwoca* Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Ford and All Anto. Supplies 

: The undersigned, who has years of ex- 
perience, is prepared to undertake 

Antomobile, Gas Engine and 
! Electric Starter Repairing, 

Also tyre vulcanizing at short notice. Use 
our oil and your motor troubles stop. 

Special Attention to Out of Town Calls 

O. C. WEBSTER 
! Garaijc on Domini m Street 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The 'ind r«i n«d hao fur sale a few 

good forms in the f'nuntv of Glen 
jarr-x-, ai rea-onalde prices. 

intendiv"- ’'urch-sers wn'll do well to 
see me before -buying. 

b’lrtie*-- 'vh * 'v*cU '•n'rioee of theb 
farms, m^-y 1-e a’ le t • do so by call- 
ing at my o ‘ ce. as T hav« a numbeff 
of enquiri -fi for farms. 

T. J. GORiMUEY, 
96 tf Alexandria. 

Sprinq Benovstiofls 
Pamting,, Paperhanging, 

Graining. 
Eurniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Ploors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 

Main St. S., Alexandria 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E yî'C le) 
Sweet as dune Me - 

The Kt-ge Miuount ot milk in it and 
, :be high quality of flour and other 
iiigrediente make it tuste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more Btrengtb 
•and nourisbnj^'nt than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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BUTTER WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

We carry m stock a line prii.ted with the words 

CHO.ICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immeiliate delivery. They are done up in 
four sized packsfies, as follows : 

500 Sheets. $1.00 
225 Sheets  50 
100 Sheets  25 
30 Sheets    10 

NEWS PRIMING CO. 

! 
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Itiifiqs M Help 
TO HELP GRANDMOTHER SEW. 

Thread a number of needles on o^e 
spool. With each needle the desired 
amount of thread may be taken, and 
the other needles pushed along, and 
the end of the thread fastened in a 
nick in the edge of the spool. 

MAKING JARS AIRTIGHT. 
After snapping or screwing on the 

Covers of preserve jars, 1 invert and 
dip the tops of the jars in meltedpar- 
ullfn below the point where the cover 
joins the jar. This makes the juncture 
absolutely airtight even in case of a 
defecii\*e rubl.>€r or a tiny nick in the 
glass at the edge of the cover or lop 
of the jar. Last year not a single jar 
of aay kind of fruit or vegetable that 
I put up was lost as a result of fol- 
lowing this method of sealing the jars. 

ONE LABEL FOR MANY JARS. 
'In buying fruit jars, keep the box 

with its partitions in which the jai's 
come. When making a quantity of 
pi*e6erves liU the jars, place' all of one 
kind in a box, tack a label on the 

i front, and put the box upon the pre- 
serve shelf. The one label (does lor all. 

A CONVENIENT TWINE HOLDER. 
J Paint a small tin funnel the same 
color as the tvoodwork of the kitchen 
and hang it up by the ring directly ov- 
er or .convenient to the kitchen table, 
l-'lace the ball of twine in the bowl 
of the funnel and let the i.iose end 
hang down through the spout. File 
the edge of the spout until it is sharp 
and- use it for a twine cutter. 

DISHES THAT. SLIP. 
Oftentimes dishes slip on the ice 

when cooling in the refrigerator, o 
overcome this take two ot throe dii- 

j WM^e4 fruit-jar rubbers and place them 
‘on an irregular piece of .ice: the Jtehes 
may rest on these rubbers ;vjth per--t 

! fect safety, 
I 
! HOMtiMADE SOAP POWDER. 
[ An inexpensive food chopper cost’ng^ 
’ sixty-fiN-^ Cents I keep screwed to a 
shelf in the laundry room. I run all 
scraps of soap through this, making j 
my own soap powder. This is easier î 
and quicker than the usual way of j 

,j shaving the soap, and the powder dis- \ 
I selves more quickly.... j 

i'ro TAKK OFF PLY SPECKS. \ 
Î Photographs that have h,ecome f^’- 
specked or soiled can readily be clean- 

I ed by dampening a piece'of absorbent 
cotton in pure alcohol, and wiping ofi 
the surfaces. ■. 

TO REMOVE SOOT SPOTS. 
When working round ' the kitchen 

range or the sitting-room stove, ashes 
and soot are sometimes una\’oidably 
scattered over carpets or rugs. The 
ashes may be readily cleaned up, but 
often there are particles of black soot 
that will spot the carpet unless intel- 
ligently treated. The best sorb of first 
aid is usuallv right at hand—common 
table salt. Whenever streaks or spots 
of soot appear after brushing up the 
scattered ashes, the spots should be 
covered with a thick layer of salt. A 
vigorous sweeping will then remove 
all discoloration. Even though a sec- 
ond aPpli<îation of salt may he neces- 
sary to remove all traces of soot it 
willbe found more satisfactory than 
any liquid cleanser. 

SEALING WAX ON COLLAR STAYS. 
When collar stays scratch the neck a 

Ijttle white sealing wax, melted and 
applied to the ends of the stays when 
thev have broken through the casings, 
will instantly relieve the trouble. 

TO SOW SEEDS EVENLY. 
• In sowing fine flower seeds an excel- 
lent way is to put the seeds in a salt 
shaker, mixing them first with a little 
sand. In this way they are evenly dis- 
tributed. 

For till Casserole 
A change in the manner of pre- 

paring a vegotak’le Is welcome. This 
recipe, is worth tr.ving : 

Soak one pint ot dried lima beans 
over night in cold water. In the 
morning waeh them thoroughly, 
pick out the small pieces., airain 
and pul the beans in a casserole. 
Seasom with' half a teaspoonful of 
salt or more if you like salt and 
pepper to taste. 

C’ut two siîcés of salt pork (not 
l>acon) into bits, fry oiit the*fat and 
reject the meat. To the fat in the 
small pan add- a medium size onion 
peeled and sliced and a sliced. young 
carrot. Stir continually uniil ' the 

, vegetables are brown, and then add 
the mixture to the beans. Dot the 

i top %\ith one tablespoonfui of chip- 
ped butter and' pour ini enough wa- 
ter to come nearly to the top of the 
beans. 

' Put on the lid and cook in a 
moderate o.^n until the beans are 
tender, which is usually accomplish- 
ed in alxiut one hour and a half with 
/oung dried limas. A generous pinch 
of baking soda in the water hastens 
ihe softening. 

Feetures ot tlie Ottawa 

Try Walliing 
The arm chair will get you if you 

don't watch out ! Mark Twain [U'oved 
bv statistics that lying in !;r<i was the 
most deadly of occupations. Now the 
United States Pu!die tlealth Service 
tells tV.at every chair, upholstered or 
plain, is rife with germs tl at kill.' 

Primitive man was very >MUch OD' 
the jump. He was so i^pry on his Let 
that heart aod kidney disease * ap- 
pendicitis and Indigestion were not 
able to work him into a corner and 
land a knockout. Superb footwork 
saved our ancestors from degenera- 
tion at 40. 

Walk. Don't .stroll ; go at a pace 
that will stretch the stagnant uiusc'es 
and rock the vital organs that were 
not intended to sleep 24 ho.yrs a. ciry. 
The first sign of life is action ; the 
fir^t symptom of death te. sluggish- 

Fifteen active minutes in the open 
air daily is the best insurance against 
doctors'- bills. And for most city 
persons a walk 2h Mocks is a posi- 
tive rest. ‘H o»T) tired" means ‘T need 
a change." Try walking. — 'Miila- 
delphia Telegraph. 

KEPT THEM GUESSING. 

Sir John Soane and Hiï» Celebrated 
Postmortem Joke. 

One of the most famous of post- 
mortem jokes was that perpetrated 
by the donor of the celebrated Soane 
museum of pictures and other valu- 
able objects d’art to England, the 
late Sir John Soane, who died in' 
1837. 

Ill his will Sir John made pro- 
vision for the opening of three sealed 
cupboards on certain specified dates 
in the presence of the trustees. In 
1866—that is to say, almost thirty 
years after the death of the testator 
—the first of the mysterious recep- 
tacles was with much ceremony and 
brep.king of seals opened in the pres- 
ence of a committee of men, with the 
then president of the Royal Aca- 
demy, Sir F. Grant at their head. 
Instead of a priceless treasure or 
some evidence that would throw an 
entirely new light upon some doubt- 
ful incident in political history the 
contents of the cupboard proved to 
be worthless accounts, letters and 
stationery. 

Twenty years passed by, and the 
interest that had smoldered after the 
disappointment of 1866 was again 
fanned into flame at the prospect of 
breaking the seals of the second cup- 
board, at which rite there were pres- 
ent, among others. Dr. Alfred Water- 
house, R. A.. d Sir (ihen Dr.) B. 
W. Richardson Like the cupboard 
mentioned in tne well knowr nurs- 
ery rhyme. Sir John’s se^^nd cabinet 
proved “bare’ of any sensation, the 
contents being chiefly composed of 
letters relating to certai"» long for- 
gotten family quan-els that had nut 
even the merit of being interesting. 

If some of those authorized to be 
present at the opening of the third 
and last receptacle of mystery we»'e 
dubious about the profit that would 
accrue by letting the light of the day 
fall upon the contents thereof after 
sixty years’ darkness, one at least. 
Sir B. W. Ric> ardson, looked for- 
ward with unabated interest to that 
day in 1896 when the last seal would 
be broken' and the mystery solved,, 
but he, alas, died just two days be- 
fore the ceremony was performed, 
and the fact that Sir John had play- 
ed a practical joke upon posterity 
was duly confirmed by the presence 
of a collection of perfectly worthless 
letters and papers.^ 

Exhibition 

SOLDEIilNO GRANITE WAKE. 
!. A tinsmith infomaxl me that granite 
ware could be soldered as easily as tin 

' ware. I was rather ske^Hical about it, 
but followed his instructions.Thev were 
as follows : Brush over the edges of 
the holes t obe mended with shellac, 
both inside and outside, and immediate 
ly î\pplv the- melted solder, which, you 
will find, will adhere firmly. 

, A WAY TO- STEAM VEf.VET. ' 
I Take an ordinary colancloi*, place this 
upside d«wm over a basin partly filled 
with hoi’ing water, 'l.'hen cover the 
whole with a thick clotli, place over 
the gas burner, or on the range, with 
sufficientheat to keep the water boil- 
ing. 

^ NOVEL KITCHEN POCKETS 
’, Bags of various sizes tacked inside 

of convenient: doors are made to form 
. pockets with wide tops ; but they are 
almost invariably made of .stout de- 
nim, canvas, linen, or other washable 
material. Eor holding the blacking 

, box and brush, and the !>lack cloths 
used in the daily care, of the kitchen 

■ range, such bags or pockets soon be- 
come un^jightly. 

I saw a rubber-pocket idea the other 

The Central Canada Exhibition Asso 
oiation is announcing the main features 
of its 1915 Fair. A new Dominion Gov- 
ernment grant of $i5,000 has been put 
into thc'prize list, making the total 
premiums amount to S25,000. For the 
third year, the Association is p‘iying 
Lha ireight ta .Ottawa qa^live stock 
exihibits from all points In Ontario 
and Quebec. An excellent siiow of field 
and garden produce is foreshadowed 
for the nesv .\gricuUural and Horticul- 
turai Hall, finished last year. The 
prizes on these things, as* w'oil as live 
stock, have been increased. Altogether 
the Ottawa Fair has now a total dis- 
play space in pavilions of nearlv S00,r 
OOO Square feet. I'he manufacturers’ 
exhibits promise to be very karge, .as 
space and motive, power are furnished 
free. In the list of jt tractions, are 
daily aeroplane flights, series of base- 
bail matches,'horse races, bai.d iniHUC, 
day fireworks. Jive stock .parad iS, «nd 
an unusually large Miuway. Ni^ht 
Shows will present a novel nrow'orks 
display and will ateo. have a n--w fea- 
ture, moving pictiu-es, which 'viU illus-^ 
trato the war in particular, • Grand 
stand seats .are reduced »in orice and 
six-for-a-dollar admission tickets are 
again o^^red’ up to the opening of the 
Fair. The railways have i:r.in,ed low 
passenger rates and free return live 
stock exhibits. As in former years 
there will be six da.ys and six nights 
(September 13th to I8lh) of complete 
programme. The liaal day will be 
marked by amateur sf^ts in Tie af- 
t^noozL. 

day in a neighboring kitchen that was 
especially pleasing because of its sim- 
plicity. . Two overshoes of generous 
man-size were hung side by side on the 
inside of the door. Tlie\’ were broker, 
at heel and toe, and of no further use 
in their original capacity ; but when 
tacked securely to the door by nails 
driven through the heels, they formed 
ideal pockets for stove-blacking sup- 
plies. With a rubber glove for slip- 
ping over the hand and with these 
convenient rubber pockets to receive 
the greasy black cloths which become 
more efficient when frequently used, 
the stoves are in good condition with 
very little care. W'hen the rubber poc- 
kets become dirty it is a simple mat- 
ter to give them a thorough cleaning 
with a damp cloth. 

SHARPENING TU!‘ ''^'OD CHOPPER 
When the knives of the food chopper 

get dull and discolored run a small 
piece of sand soap thru chopper. This 
will brighten and sharpen the knives. 
The pulverized sand soap may be used 
for scouring purposes. 

TO SEW'FASTENERS TIGHT. 

To be sure of sewing fasteners on a 
blousein the right position, first sew 
the srualle-st. parts of the fasteners all 
the way down one side. Then pm the 
Mouse at the top and bottom and light 
ly press the tops of the fasteners 
with an irqn. This leaves dents on the 
other side, showing the correct posi- 
tions for the other halves. 

Sir Boliept orden Feviews 
Troops at Sliornclitle 

London, July 18.—“You are not 
merely fi^'hting for the Dominion, nor 
even for the British Empire, but in a 
very true sense for civilization, and, 
therefore; it is not too much to say, 
for t'le future of the whole civilized 
world itseli* may be assiu-ed that 
popular government i.ased on demo- 
cratic ideals, such a» all British do- 
minions have been accustomed to 
would be profoundly modified .should 
Germany win. But we have no fear 
of that.’ I know you wël emulate the 
prowess and the exploits of the first 
contingent, which caused a thrill of 
pride from one end of the Dominion 
to the other which has not ceaseo to 
vil rateyet. T am surè that you will 
render an equally 'good account of 
yourselves., H.R.H. the CJovernor-Gen-^ 
'OTal before I left told mé to wish you 
ifrpm him God speed. I wish you the 
same myself, on behalf of a'd Cana- 

Sir Robert Borden spoke tnesfc words 
io the regimental'officers after the re- 
view of the ('anadian troops held at 

; Shorncliffe camp vpsterdav. At the con- 
j elusion of the address the contingent 
; gave hearty cheers for the King, the 
Governor-General and the Premier of 
Cenada. 

Sir Robert afterwards visited the 
Queen's Canadian Military Hospital 
near Shoruclifre. The hospital has few 
inmates at pre«ent, as the whole in- 
stitution will ije reaiTanged when the 
new tvings, giving accommodation for 

' more patients, are openej in a fe^v 
weeks. The Premier, who was taken 
through by Lady M^kham, expressed 
admiration for the surroundings and 
the equipment, and chatted >vith many 
of the patients. 

BE UP AND DOING. 
Wty put off until tomorrow what 

can be. done today ? It will only- 
cause you sorrow by the useless long 
delay. Let us, them 1 e up and doing 
with a heart for any fate. .Just come 
up and' pay the printer for t^e paper 
up to date. 

DON'T TALK. 
One-half the trouble in every com- 

munity comes from the fact that so 
many people have not the capacity to 
keep their mouths shut. We have tw'o 
ears but only one tongue which is sug- 
gestive of the fact that we should hear 
more than we tell. By the power of a 
secret divulged, families., churches, 
neighborhoods, and even nations, fly 
apart. By the power of a secret kept, 
great charities, reformatory move- 
ments and Christian enterprises may 
be advanced. W'e were neN'er intended 
to talk-abo,ut everything within t'he 
scope of our ears. 

I If you cannot offer your own life 
j to protect y.our family and your homo- 
j land give .vour money to help those 

who arc risking and giving their lives 
j to save you and yours. What the Red 
j Cross can do tor the front if only you 

will help th«n. 

5 Shakespeare In Hunland. 
The funniest episode of the war so 

far has been the formal annexation 
of Shakespeare by Germany. It was 
a bloodless victory, England offering 
not the slightest resistance. The 
event was announced in a theatre 
of Leipzig before the rising of the 

■ gn “T^^Ifth Ni§.ht.“ A 
! special pfoTogu'5‘ was written for the 

historic occasion by one Ernst Hardt, 
of Weimar, and it was recited by the 
Fool in attendance on Olivia. It re- 

’ ferred to Shakespeare as a man who 
‘ “was godhead by his works.” Eng- 
■ land was his “first and native 
' home,” but that country ..has now 

become so “contrarious” and “ab- 
horred,” and so repugnant to his 

' proud, free-born spirit, “that he doth 
find himself quite homeless there.” 

I Hence as a fugitive he seeks a 
second home in Germany, “which 

: loves him most of all.” And the 
* precious prologue, which ought to 

find an enduring place- in the world’s 
^ calàîcgue of '” unconscious humor, 
! winds up with the Bard of Avon 

apostrophizing the co.untry ruled by 
''■the'Royal BabyUUler: ' 

* Tliou"^ûderful jjid-^oblelandl 
Remain thou ^akespeare’s one. and 

i only, home, 
So that lie wander not uncompre- 

hended, 
Without a shelter in- the barren 

world. 

High-Speed Wireless, 
A new system of wireless tele- 

graph transmission recently demon- 
strated before a commission of the 
British Government makes it possi- 
ble to send as many as 100 words a 
minute, a speed that lies beyond the 
possibility of hand operation. Witli 
this system a band perforated with 
dots and dashes repr^enting the 
message in the Morse code is run 
through the apparatus, and the hey 
is operated by electrical contact- 

i made through these perforations. 
At the receiving 'station the’im- 

pulses are received in a telephone 
and then passed through a loud- 
speaking telephone and recorded on 
a phonographic cylinder. The re- 
ceiving operator simply causes the 
phonograph to repeat the message 
at a slow rate, and transcribes it 
from the Morse code into ordinary 
language. 

Startling Figures, 
The public generally cannot take 

in what is meant when the British 
! Government “talks in million ster- 

ling.” When. Mr. Lloyd George men- 
, tioned the other day that Great Brit- 

ain, France and Russia were putting 
; up £2.000,000,000, or $10,000,000,- 
^ 000, it fairly set people a-thinking. 
- To give one some idea of what this 

sum really amounts to it is best to 
i calculate it. in gold. This works 
i out at 16,625 tons. If • this were 

loaded into coal trucks to carry 
seven tons' each, it would mean a 
line of 2,275 trucks, and allowing 
each truck to measure seven yards, 
they woiild stretch along a railway 

1 track a little over uine*ani a half 
^ miles. 

) 

“No more headache for you—take these” 
Don't just •‘•mother” the headache wtthoot reraovin» the cau»e. 
Take Chamberlain’* Stomach and Liv*» Tablet». They not only <mre 
the headache bat give yoo a buoyant, healthful feeUn^ because they 
tone the Hver, «weeten the »tocuich and cleanse the bowel». Try them. 

AO Dreifiiti, 25c.. or bjr mail / 
CHAMBERLAIN BIEDKniŒ CO. 

TerMte, OBL, 13 

CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS 

■ ’ Useful Men of Straw. 
At Oxford Colo-uel Pearce Sero- 

, coid, of the King’s'Royal Ri.ies, who 
! has been invalided ho.ae, said that 
I during the retreat from Mons lüe 

Royal Rifles found tbemsel. eo in the 
open with no means of hiding their 
trenches front the German aero- 
planes. One of the battalions receiv- 
ed a tremendous coo.signment of 
clothes, and this gave them a bril- 
liant idea. They put on the new 
clothes and stuffed the old ones with 
straw and whatever they could find, 
and then left them, carefully dispos- 
ed in natural attitudes, in the 
irenches. The Germans shelled the 
trenches for three or four days be- 
fore finding out the ruse. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

, .An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERLFAL COLLEGE for 
a thorough preparation in busine«e^ 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
seiwice, etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free etn- 
ploymcnt department, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for free copy of our catalo- 
gue. 

Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

Cjrnwall, Ontario 

“Business ASUSUBI” 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Gowliny Business Collep 
OTTAWA 

rhe best in the history. Why not tak 
•Advantage of the dull tiem-e and 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
•8 bound to fweep over this Great 
Country when the war is ©ver ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Tvix. 

IIF.NRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

students have come to us from other 
local businese colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been e iualed. 

Do not these facts indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction ueing individual, yen 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Ëank-Sparks Sts. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 13 

noon, Toronto 6.45 p.m. 
4.50 D.m.. week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
5.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains*. 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.26 p.m., dally. 

Through sleeping oars to New Moril 
and close connections at Montreal 
Boston. 

G. W'. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexaadriai 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL ^,-1 

ALEX. M. EOEElffSON, 
Convtu’àiiOéï, ' ; 

Notary Public ior Ontario, . 
Commiteioner High Court of Justice^ 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, f 

Maixville, Ontario. 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer.. Notary Public, Eté.» 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan M. low Rates of Intel 
est. Mortgages Parchaeed. 

FDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notar>’, Etol 

ov^r .Npwg Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

.AiCU' ^ HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Jffice: Brown Block, Pitt St,, Cornwall 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Flarkneas. 
0. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Eie., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Block, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

MEDICAL 

DB. A. F. MCLAREN, ' 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:-10 till 1, 2 till 4, 7 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MTSCELLANEOIJS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stable*—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 

Vr^h. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
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GLEN ROBERTSON PICNIC. 

Remember the date of -the Gîeu Rob- 
ertson picnic, Wednesday next, J uly 
28th, the biggest event of the season. 
RED CROSS DONATION. 

The Red Crose Society acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of <§25.«J0 from 
the Orange Young Britons proceeds of 
a social held recently at Pine Grove. 
AT McLEISTER'S. 

**AU stuffed up," cold in the head, 
hay fever, try Northland's Catarrh 
Cure. 25c. per box a* McLeister’sDrug 
Store, or by mail. 
NEARLY A YEAR FIGHTING. 

On August 5th Great BEitain will 
finished a year fighting Ger- 

man Kultur. T/et us liopo that it 
will not be another your before 
Kitchener finishes his work. 
CUT OUT THE SPEEDING. 

The^ are a number of people who 
drive motor cars who are breaking the 
speed limit of this town. Its going to 
be expensive for them if they don't ob- 
serve the Taws. A word to th« wise is 
sufficient. 
HARKED IMPROVEMENT. 

Mr. F. Kerr is adding to the appear- 
ance and comfort of his ali'cady neat 
home ^by the addition of at spacious 
porch to the South side of same. The 
•work, which .is nearing complcftion, is 
in the hands of Mr. Vincent McDonald 
BUILDING IMMENSE BARN. 

During the early part of the week 
well-known building contractor, is at 
present engaged in erecting a modern 
barn on the property of Col. D. M. 
Robertson,Williamsiown.The narn when 
completed will be one of the largest in 
Canada. ^ 
GROWING IN POPUJ.AR ,FAVOR. 

In New York one may jj^ as high 
as $2 for a seat In a mo\TÇ picture 
theatre, aud, according to î'^r. bam- 

^ uol L. Rothapfel, inanagwig director 
the.Riolto, the day is coming when 
as much as So will be charged. 'Pen 
cents still does jtbe tridt in Alexandria 
69TH REGIMENT. 

I’o be prq^«sional I^ieutenants; I^ercy 
Brool'lebank, Donald Murdock Christie, 
gentlemen, Sffth May, 1915. FranUHa* 
miHon Hunter, gentleman. 2'Sth May, 
1915.; To be provisional Lieutenants 
(supernumerary) : Bayard Vansittart 
SQInklcy, gentleman. 12th April, 1915, 
George Leslie Berrv, gentleman. 2lst 
May, 1915. 
ATTEND WONDERLAND 

, -JiNESDAY. 
Mr. J. F. Sauve, the genial proprie- 

tor of Wonderland, had kindly offered 
y to donate the proceeds oi both shows 

aft Wonderland on Wednesday of next 
week as his contribution) to theMachine 
GuaFund. All are cordially invited to 
attend the show on that evening and 
thus help out the fund which' is for a 
Worthy object. 
COL. CURRIE EXPECTED. 

It is expected that the comimittee in 
eharge will be able to secure C»l. 
CiKTie of Toronto, as one of The 
speakers at the Driving Pa^^k here on 
Saturday, August 7th. Col. Currie 
has already won fame on the battle- 
field in France, and will be able to 
talk about his experiences ^u the fir- 
ing line. A French speaker returned 
from the front wMi also be on hand foe 
the occasion. 
GET RID OF. THE FLIES. 

I Sweet Fly Poison Pads, . iuBect 
powder, chloride of lime, carbolic 
Acid, fly oil, foemaldehyde, the gener- 
ous use of these is a good inivestment. 
All kinds of disinfectants and insectici- 
des at McLeaster’s Drug Store. 
EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE. 

Meet your friends at the monster 
picnic to be held in Glen Robertson on 
Wednesday next. Take the day off and 
enjo-y this outings which gives promise 
of being the biggest picnic ever held 
in Glengarry. A splendid programme 
qi sports including football match, 
Glen Sandfield vs. Glen Robertson, la- 
crosde, vShamrock vg. Stars, Alexan- 
dria! Joot races, etc., etc., has been 
arranged. Admission), including dinner 
36c., children 25c. 
WILLIAMSTOWN BRANCH 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE. 

An organization meeting of the Wil- 
lianistown Branch of the Women’s In- 

. Btitute was held in St. Andrew's Hall, 
^ on July 8th. A large number of ladies 

were present and the following officers 
were elected for the first term : Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Jessie Gates ; vioi^-pres., Mrs 
Alex. Ross ; sec.-treas.. Miss Margaret 
K. Ferguson ; directors, Mrs. J. A. 
Cooke, Mrs. J. McDonell, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Whinnie, Mrs. John Dingwall. 
HOS^SEEKERS. EXCURSIONS 
TO WESTERN CANADA. 

Rodnd trip tickets wTll be on sale 
from all stations on tftie Grand Trunk 
Railway System in Canada' to points 
m Western Canada each Tuesday up 
to and including October 26th, 19É.5, 
valid for return to reetch original start 
ing point within two months. Routes 
a»e via Chicago and St. Paul or Du- 
luth, or Sajmia and Northern Naviga- 
tion Co. Apply to Geo. W. Shepherd., 
Grand Trunk Town agent, Alexandria, 
for rates and full particulars. 
INSPEC:TION mmfir.Y 
SATISFACTORY. 

During the eatly part of the week 
Col. Hemming, O.C. 3rd Division, in- 
apecteti the Cana!' Patrol. He was ac- 
companied by lient,-Col. Maodonald, 
O'.C. Canals Patrol, acting O.C. 4th 
Hussars, and staff cifficers. Three days 
were employed in making a minute in- 
spe«tio7i of the rank and file, clothing 
and e..uipmont and the eighteen postta 
that go to mat:^ up the system. Be. 
fore leaving Monisburg for the Lime- 
stone (!ity, Col. Hemming instructed 
CpL Macdonald to promulgate an or- 
der expressing thé marked improve- 
ment he had noticed in every w'ay in 
this inspection compared to that of 
several months ago, and hoped that 
the several minor details noticed, now 
that their attention had been called to 
them, would >e I’ectifiecl without delay. 
A point that appealed to the genial 
C'ol. and that went to show that 
Major Moloney. M.O.. is taking'a deep 
inte»e^t in his work was the fact that 
on Tueeilay of a strength of 347 but 
three men wore in hospital for treat- 

‘IR.   •■OWING. 
Six hundred Barn-anlo i-oys are in 

tbe^Canadian contingents. 
DO YOU NEED A TONIC ? 

During thi.s spell of hot weather 
many people, young and old, need a 
tonic. Take one Iron Tonic Pill after 
each mcani. You can get these at Mc- 
Leister s Drug Store, or by mail 50c. 
per box. 
SOCIAL AND DANCE. 

The Alexandria branch of the Retl 
Cross Society will hold a socigj an<i 
dance in the Armoury, Alexandria, on 
Thursday, July *29th. Admission free 
between the Lours of 4 and' 5.30 ; 25c. 
in the evening, dance tickets 25c. extra 
ladies are arranging a capital pro- 
gramme together with ice cream 
booths, fish pond, fortune telling, and 
several novel attractione. You can't 
afford to miss this entertainment. 
GREAT DISSOLUTION SALE. 

To-morrow (Saturday) the big sale 
will open in Grant & McIntyre's 
establishment at Apple Hill, and will 
continue for the brief period of fifteen 
days. It will be worth your while to 
travel miles to this st<we as new low* 
firice» records wil'i be made and you 
.will .be afforded an amazing opportun- 
ity of buying new goods at sale prices. 
§10,000.00 worth of up-to-date tt\er- 
chandise will ]>e placed on sale and one 
dollar wil! do nearly double duty. Pro- 
duce taken in exchange. Remember the 
place. Grant &> McIntyre, .Apple niil. 
PRINCESS JOINS 
NURSING STAFF. 

While Prince Arthur of Conuauglit is 
^Vloing fais bit” at the front on ^the 
staff of General French, the Princess 
has joined th© nursing staff at St. 

' Mary's Hospital, Paddington. The 
Royal nurse, who was Princess Alex- 
andra,'Duchess of,Fife, takes no priv- 
ileges ill* hospital work, but goiîs 
ihrougii the daily routine of dressing 
wounds and waiting on the iuv.alide<l 
soldiers. She lias l:>een on the hospita’ 
staff- for the past fortnight, and has 
renderetl excellent sei vice to tlie insti- 
tution. 
WHOLESALE PUBLICITY. 

Investigations of war purchases liave 
given Canadians iuttiresting and some 
unpleasant reading. The Public Ac- 
counts committee last winter and Sir 
Charles Davidson’s enquiry, now sit- 
ting, have disclosed the uncomfortable 
fact tnat inen^ took advantage of the 
situation created by Germany's deola^’- 
tion of war to exact from the govern- 

’ ment larger profits than they were ac- 
customed to ta’icc in their ordinary 

; business. It has been isliown that ad- 
vantage was taken of .the tremendous 
pressure the Cj^nadian war buyers wore 

‘working’under to charge untoasonably 
high'prices or to supply inferior goods 
DEATH OF ESTIMABLE LADY. 

His Honor J. W. Liddell, Junior 
Judge for tho United Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry, has the 
warm sympathy of Glengarrians gen- 
erally in the recent death at ( ornwall, 
of his wife after a lengthy illness, 'i’he 
lata Mrs. Liddell was in her fifitlfN oa'i*, 
and was a- daughter of Ranald Mas- 
donell. Besides her bereaved husband 
she is survived iiy one son and two 
daughters, Percy of Vancouver, 
Mrs. W. 'A. Mattioc, Ottawa, and Mr^. 
C. H, Carter, Bridge Water., N.S. The 
funeral took place at Conuwall onSun- 
ilay aft^oon. 
A CANADIAN SOLDIER'S PAY. 

Rates of' pay for Canadian sol- 
diers is not generally known. 'The de- 
partment regulations provide for pay- 
ment of active st^rvice of ^§1.10 per 
day t® each mani as 'oon as he has 
pas.sed tho ^ Meciical examination and 
also until \j& is moved' to theTraining 
Camp. He is aflowed an ‘idditional 
75cts. per day for siilisistonce. W'e 
likewise understand, a separately al- 
lowance of ’S20 a month is aU:>*vo'l to 
wives of soldiers who enlist, or to 
children under fourteen, or vidowed 
mothers, in cases where the person en- 
listJBg was their sole support. Sup- 
port is also given from the l^iÇitriotic 
Fund. , 
NEW BATTxATJON IS 
DESIGNATED 77TH. 

The new battalion recently author- 
ized has been designated the 77th Bat- 
talion, and wiÜ'.be mobj^zed in Otta- 
wa. When was decided that the 
59th Battalion should remfiin in Bar- 
riefield find the new* battalion should 
be organized, Ottawa was promised 
the battalion, and the Ottawa papers 
failing to see the real situation have 
been porsistwitly claiming that the 
.59th Battalion was going to the Capi- 

, tal city. Recruits will be received 
at Barrieficid for this battalion 
will be shipped from time to time from 
the camp. ILe selection of Lt.-Col. D. 
R. Street, of Ottawa, as commanding 
officer of this new battaRon will be re- 
ceived by officers dnd men of the Mil- 
itia oL this Eastern district with much 
fa'^or. Col. Street, as brigade major of 
the eight infantry brigade, heving dur- 
ing the past two or three yenrs^made 
himself by his courteous manner gain- 
ed not merely the respect but the high 
regard of those witÊ whom he came in 
contact in camp. The News extends 
oongratulatioBs. /- 
INSPECTION OF FACTORIES 

M) SHOPJ. 
The twenty-seventh annual retiort 

of the factories inspection branch of 
the Ontario- Department of Agricul- 
ture has l>eeDi issued. It shows that 
10,069 inspections of factories and 
shops were made during the year in 
MO cities, towns and villages. The 
tmmbey of accidents reported are 1,- 
270, of which 52 were fatal. 
Regulations regarding specifications 
for fire escapes are given, well illus- 
trated', together .with a mo§.t practical 
article on how to lessen fire dangers. 
'Khero are also helpfu!' suggestions 
regarding ventilation and general 
sanitation, guarding of machmery, 
child labor, seats for females in shops 
and wearing of girls' hair in mills 
and factoi'ies. Results a^e also given 
of the in-spection of bake shops, can- 
ning factories and evaporators. Spec- 
ial emphasis is placed upon eye pro- 
tection ir.i certa'in occupations. In 
fact ‘^safety first” is urged. uj)on every 
possible occasion. A most suggestive 
feature of the report is a series of 
danger signs in which warnings are 
given in nearly every foreigii lan- 
guage. 

Personals 
Miss ^da i roctor is at present the 

guest oi P. S. Noa'd, f.oncaster. 

Mrs. D. >l.’'.<nnan of Montreal, is 
the guest c: Mrs. Belcher. 

M»'. Pe"C'v Voegar^of Maxville, 
here on V«eanesday. * 

Mr. ’ I' r.e Simon din b'-.siness in 
Montr.a. ' ,n luesday. 

Miss ';'eua McDonald, 3rd l.ocluel, 
spent a few days in Ottawa' last' week. 

Mijs .'daline Decnire is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. A. A. JIcDonald, Coteau. 

MUs Jennie Fr.aser of Greenfield, is 
visiting Miss Katie McKay. 

Mr, D. Edgar McRae was inOuslbh 
for a days last week. 

Mr. R. .1. McCallum of Apple Hill, 
was a' business visitor on 'Tueed^iy. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Maodonel!' St. 
I^aphaels, were in townj on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. J. Smith of Greenfield, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Private •). T. Patterson spent Wed- 
nesday in Greenfield. 

Mrs. .lames McKenzie of Glen Sa'nd- 
field, visited friends hero on Friday. 

Mr. and'Mrs. Joseph Lalonde soient 
Sunday with fri^mds in Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Frank Morgan of AppV* 11 ill, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

The Misses Millie and Ei^sie Mcl.'hee 
are visiting friends in Ottawa. 

Mr. Rod. McPherson of Greenfioh), 
was a News calior on Saturday. 

Mr.AV. .Ashton was in Cornwall five 
early part of the week. 

Mr. Ambrose Macdonol!', Moîitreul, 
was in_ town over Sunday. 

Miss Bella Stewart, Dunvegan, was 
the guest this week of Mrs. j). Givy, 
Kenyon St. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Hope and Tainily. 
visited uelatives, at Suinnuu'stovvn on 
Sunda3^ 

Miss ' C. Luhr, who had beeti the 
guest of Mrs. A. I). MaoaonaH, relum- 
ed to New York Tuesday evening. 

Miss Jessie Playter of Guelph, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs'' D. Edgar Mc- 
Rae. 

Mr. F. Dulm of Cornwall, spent a 
few days in tmvn the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. ^r^hcehan and f-imilj, 
are this week visiting relatives uiCleii 

Miss L. Corbett,’Ottawa, is spending 
her \iacation with relatives in Glen- 
garry. 

Miss Annie G. MePhee, Ottawa, 'is 
spending her holidays at her liome 
here. 

Sorgt.-Major Power of MorrisViurg, 
was here for a few days visiting Mrs. 
Dower and family. 

Private DunCae McDonald of Barrio- 
lield Camp, Kingston, visited relatives 
here over the week-end. 

Mias R. F. Dewar of Ottawa, -irrived 
on Saturday* on a - t o :eb\tives 
jhere. 

Messrs. .J. 'M. Johnston and McTn- 
éyre of wqiplte Hill, were News visitors- 
on Tuesday. 

Silisa .lanH McDonald, M.ontreal, vis- 
ited her parents,. Mr. and^^Irs. D. A. 
N. MePonafd, Kenyon street. 

Miss Forrest of the Munro &• McIn- 
tosh ‘staff, left on Saturday to spend 
her holidays with friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Stac'chouse of VanUTeek Hill, 
was here this week visiting her sister, 
.Mrs. J. J. McTnto.sb, St. George St. 

Miss Gladys tViiliainfi of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. Peter Chisholm, lo- 
chlo!’,. 

Messrs. G. McLennan and F. Calvin! 
of Teeewater, Jld business here this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beaudoin of Val- 
leyfield, visited friends in town Tues- 
day. 

Mr. S. A. McDonald of Glen Rouert- 
son, was amdefg- the visit oi« to town 
on Monday. 

Mr. J. Smillie. 
ville, was here for a 
day. ^ 

• Messrs. P. A. Chisholm amd W. Ed- 
gerton of Summerstown, were here on 
Saturday. 

Miss Nir»a MeCallwm of Martint.own, 
was the guest of Mrs. A. Li 
early part of the week. 

Miss Annie L. McDonald, after spend- 
ing two weeks wi?h relatives in St. 
Raphaels, returned home on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. R. .Shaw of Otta^%a, is vis- . 
iting her sisters, the Misses ^hessie and 
Ettie Kerr, M^in t^t. | 

Mrs. D. A. McDôuaid and little j 
daughter of T-och Ganry, visited friends 
in town on Wednesday. j 

Miss Kate Moffatt of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end the guest of her sister, ' 
Mrs. J. H. Cole, Kenyon^St. j 

Mrs. J. A. C. Huot and DiBss Stella ' 
Huot are spending a few days rnC^orn-^ 
wall. I 

Miss .Urqiihart of Ottaw-a, is tile [ 
guest of the Misses Simpson, Keoyon 
street. | 

Mr. .Angus A. McDonald of St. Ra- 
phaels, did busine.ss in town Wednes- 
day. 

Mias Grace McDougall left last week 
to spend her holidays with her sister, 
Mrs. T. Fahey, Fall River, Mass. 

Mrs. D. Stewart, the Manse, has as 
Ler guest his mother, Mrs. D. Stewart, 
of Finch.' 

Lieut. 1). J. McDonald, who soient a 
few days at Seiweil Camp, Winnipeg, 
returned to town on W'ednesday. 

Mr. Ranald .A. McDoaald, Dalhuueie 
Station., was a visi-lfer to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. W. J. MacGregor, North Lan- 
caster, transacted business here I’ues- 
*^ay. ^ 

merchant. Max- 
few hours Tues- 

"amabe the 

Private I.awrence i^Donald, who is 
on guard duty at iWawawa, visited 
relatives at Glm R«-'v this wg^. 

Miu H. Gillis of Cornwall, woe here 
oi^nhe week-end the gues-t^ of M»s. P. 

j A. Huot, Bishop St. 
Mr. Walter MacGuiro qf Montreal, 

was in town the latter pai't of lust 
week. 

Mrs. .1. Garland and Miss Bennwtt 
Ottawa, are the guosta ef Mr. .and 

! Mrs. J. A. McAfillan at their summer 
cottage. South T.,anca9tor. 

; Tho Misses Casaie McDonald and 
; Margaret McGillis, Green Valley, at- 
; tended the picnic’ in Cornwall on Wed- 
; nesday. 
' Miss C assie McDonald, spending 

!i few weeks wit'h hor parents. Mr. and 
j Mrs. P. AIcDonnld Green Valley, 

returned to Montreal on Sunday. 
Mr. and Alr-j. M. Saboiwin, who had 

beerj visit in r<slarives here, returned to 
• home at GUa Andrew on 

; rlay. ;-'m 

MissMary A. Danis of Cornwall, is 
visiting relati.*us i*i town. 

Miss Jennie McCpsham oi Peveril, 
spent last week visiting at Mr. D.Mc- 
L'uaig's and at Mr. N. McCosbam’s, 
ord Lancaster. 

Mr. attd Mrs. W. D. McLeod of Bon- 
nie Brier, spent Saturday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stewart, Dun- 
\*og.an. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever and child- 
ren motored to River Beaudette cn 
Tuesday, lea\'ing Mi.ss Lilian, Dover to 
spend so'rn.e weeks with friends there. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Secour, Main St. 
South, had as their guests on Sunday 
Mrs. Louise Secour of Montreal, and 
Mr. R. Trottier of Lochiel. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster had as her 
guests this week, Mrs. S. C. Brodie of 
Boston, Mass., and Mrs. X, E. Mc- 
Kenna, of Malone, N.Y. 

The Misses H. Beattie, M. Grey, C. 
Lamabe, H. Basher accompanied Miss 
N. McC'alluni to her home in .Martin- 
tbw’n on Tuesday evening. 

Miss Ma»ion McDonald of s?t. Ra- 
phaels Convent, ie spending her holi- 
days with her uncle,. Mr. Angus A. Mc- 
Donald., Fassifern. 

Messrs. John MeCuaig, Dalkeith; J. 
McIntosh, Allan McDonald, Greenfield, 
and George Hayes, Glen Robertson, 
were business visitors on Saturday. 

Mrs. A. Ü. McDonald of ÏSlm Grove, 
has as her guest this week her grand- 
daughter, Miss (!eciha McDonald, of 
Hiilorest, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Tenu 'Kobin, nurse-iri-tvainiag, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.,, is spending her holi- 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Tobin. 

Mr. tiheWou McMillan of the Union 
Bank staff, who is enjoying his holi- 
days, is at present bn a short yisit 
with friends in Morrisburg. 

Messrs. N. Gilbtft and J. FL J<ack- 
iiii, Mrs. Hall, the Misses Shaw and 
A. MacGregor motored to Cornwall 
and Morrisburg on Sunday. 

Miss Edith MacGillivray, who enjoy- 
; ed a short holiday at her home here, 
returned to Uartiord, Conn., on'Mon- 

I day. 
i Dr. T. McDonald and Mr. W. (.'at- 
tanach of Wilkamstown attended the 
Corn wall-Alexandria lacrosse match 
here on Saturday. 

Mrs. Duncan Morrison spent last 
week visiting friends .in the 3rd Lan- 
caster, returnir.g to her home atWale© 
on Monday. 

Private Donald McDougald, who ie 
doing guard duty at Dickinson'sLand- 
ing, visited his parente, Mr. and 

J Mi*s. John McDougald, Station. 
I Mrs. Massey and son,, who had been 
' the guests of Mrs. J. 0. Simpson, re- 
’ turnâ to Malone the latter part of 
last week. 

I Dr. W. L. Chalmers and Mrs. Chalm- 
ers leave to-morrow to enjoy a two 
weeks holiday at l.ake Joseph, Mus- 
koka. 

Mr. J. A. Cuthbert, manager Union 
. Bank, Areola, Saak., and his ’ sister. 
Miss Catherine Cuthbert, arrived last 

. week on a visit to thdr parents, Mr. 
: and Mrs. J.'Cuthbert. 

Mr. H. Williams returned to town 
the latter part of. last week fromBelle- 
ville. Ont., where he transactal busi- 

, ÛOS3 in the iutere^s ofü^ Munro ^ 
I McIntosh Carriage Com^raoy. 
! Miss Mollie Simon and her nieoe, 

Mass L. Jacoijs, of CornwaM, left oii 
Tuesday for Winan{:>^, Man., ®n an ex- 
tended visit to the former's sister, Mrs 
Myers. 

Mrs. C. Leduc and daughter. Miss 
Bernadette, Montreal; MA and Mri. T 
,Giroua)*d of Ste. Anne de Prescott, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Girouard the 
early part ‘ of Taet week. 

The Misses Emily and GertrudeSimp- 
son, who for a few days were the 
guests of Mrs. J. A. McRae, Éarcam 
Cottage, South Lancaster, relwriaod 
home Weeinesday evening. 

( >ft>. and Mns. John McDonald and 
Miss A. B. John^n of Glen Robertson 
were tlie guests of Mr- and Mrs. Arch. 

^ J. McDonald, North Lanoaatjsr, onSun- 
day. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan and children are 
spencfiug a few days with relatives in 

. Buckingham, having motored up on 

. Sunday with Mr. Cowan, who return- 
' ed h >ine the early part of the week. 

Mrs. Kelly and children, who had 
ybeon on an extended visit to her pafr- 
‘ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooke, Main 

] street, left yesterday morning for their 
home in Chatham, Ont., being aecom- 

I panied by her sister. Miss Tillie Coote. 
• Dr. H. L. Cheney is in Hamilton 

this week attending the convention of 
j the Ontario Grand Lodge A.F. and .A. 

M. Mrs. Cheney and little daughter 
; are witli relatives in Thomasburg. 
[ Mrs. Donald McMillan, who had been 
’ cn a visit with ménagers of her fam- 
ily resident iu Toronto and I.ondon, 
arrived home Wednesday evening. She 
was accompanied by her son, Mr. C. J. 
McMillan of Toronto. 

Miss PeaiH Duval, who had been vis- 
iting relative©' and friends in Corn- 
wall, returned to town on Sunday.She 
was accompamied’ by Miss Rosamond 
Crites, who will be the guest of Mrs. 
Duval for some days. 

Miss B. C. McLeod, Stettler, Alta., 
w'ho is at present the guest of Mrs. J. 
K. Séfewart, Dunvegan, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. J^K. Stewart, was 
the gueet of Mrs. John Grant owWed- 
nesday. 

Miss Sarah McDonald of Greenfield, 
lèft on Tuesday on tui extended visit 
to her brothers, Messus. J. A. and 
Hugh A. McDonald, of Lougheed,AUa. 
She was accomjianied to Ottawa by 
her brother, Mr. A. A. McDonald. 

Rev. D. Stewart left Tuesdav even- 
ing on his annual vacation. Ôe wiH 
attend Grand Lodge of the A.F. and 
A.M. at Hamilton, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week, he being a 
Past Grand Chaplam. 

Fitiui lor Sale 
North half 23-lst Locbiel, 100 acres, 

three miles from Alexandria or Glen 
Robertson, close to schools and cheese 
factory, good buildings and maple 
bush. Apply to Mrs. D. McGillis, ^8 
Slater Street, Ojttawa. 24-tf 

Lost 
A Lady’s Silk Handbag, on Tuesday 

.July 13th, lK‘tween AlexauJria, and 
Glen Robertson, contahiing a cardcase, 
sum of money, etc., etc. Finder will be 
given a IiJ:eral reward on returning 
same to News Office. 27-1 

In Vindication 
Of Glengarry 

It is useless to deny that a feeling 
exists that Glengarry is not doing en- 
ough iu providing tnon and '.reans to 
prosecute the war in comparison with 
other couutit>a in the Province., This 
view was somewhat painfully brought 
home to us by a communication re- 
ceived by Mayor Hope and quoted by 
him at a meeting of Alexandria cit- 
izens on Fi'idaj^' evening last. 

The communication iu question em- 
anated from the Speakers' Fftriotic 
League of Kingston and stated, a^' 
ongst other statistics, that out of 
total of 
first three contingents in’ a given area, 
of whioh Eastern Ontario formed a 
part, the Counties of Stormont and 
Glengarry had only contributed the 
small number of 23 men,, occupying 
last place but one on a somesviiat 
lengthy list. 

That this statement is inaccurate so 
far as regards Glengarrj' is apparent,- 
and in our opinion, is an in.justicc to 
the county. It is Our belief, based on 
the lists which we have gathered and 
fniblished from thne to time in The 
News, that up to the end of last May 
the number en’istuisl from Glengarry 
alone, quite irrf*spective of Stormont’s 
contriliution, was very much nearer 
123 than the meagre figures attributed 
to us. Perhaps one reason for this 
insndious comparison with other coun- 
ties is because many Glengarry boys 

' enlisted from other points, anyway,we 
maintain the authority quoted is quite 

’ aSrtray as far as our county is con- 
cerned and calls for a vigorous pro- 
test on the j)urt of Glengarrians gen- 
erally. 

Undoubtedly 'recruiting in this sec- 
tion has not quite come up to some 
expectations and our town council, re- 
alizing this shortage, at their last 
meeting, discussed the best means of 
assisting in the war, eventually calling^ 
a meeting of citizens to aid them in 
andving at a decision. Tliis mo>^ 
proved a st^ in the right direction, 
for at the moment of penning thes« 

; there is ©very indication of three ma- 
' chine guns, contributed from the town 

of Alexandria, being added to the 
equlpnx'Bt of the 59th Battalion now 
in process of forraariou at Kingston. 
As it is variously estimated that a 
machiM gun ecjuals from 10 to 50 
m«^, *is valuable addition places the 
county in a good deal more enviable 
position. 

Possibly after the splendid response 
attained here the Township Councils, 
following this lead, may fe^' desirious 
of increasing the prestige of *he coun- 
ty. There is rsot much dou’oi if t^iey 
feel like taking the matter up and will 
consult the people.'with a little or- 
ganization, big results will follow and 
so make Glengarry's contributions eve^ 
more worth\- of its historic traditions. 
That the loyalty and patriotism of 
Glengarrians is equal to anv in the 

I Empire Is undeniable, Vmt a certain 
apatK- or failure to realize the gravity 
of tlm situation in the present crisis 
is the real solution for anv shortoom- 
Ings on the part of our citizere, who 
sureiywill not allow tl:e reproach to 
go down to posterity that Glengarry 
had faik-d to do its share in the fight 
for »I1 hhat is free, for all that is just. 

the consolidation o' Empire and 
for the future greatness of Canada. 

Fisld Da; at Ibaadna 
On Saturday, the 7th of August, will 

be hpld a Field Day to aasist tho re- 
cruiting officeife throughout the county 
A number of prominent speakers, in- 
cluding men who have returned from 
the firing Une in Tran^ and Belgium, 
have agreed' to be présent to address 
the gathering. Arrangemecits are be- 
ing made with the Militia Department 
to have here on that day a number of 
machine guns with men in charge to 
demonstrate as to their use in active 
warfare. A number of men in Khaki 
will go through tie bayonet exercises 
and physical drill, under fhe direction 
of colour sergeant of the 59th Regi- 
ment. Other features are also being 
arranged and all those interested 
should watch for the posters and other 
announcements, which will be spread 
tiftwughout the countrv* around .Alex- 
andria. Ail roa-is will lead towards 
the Alexandria’ Driving Park on that 
day. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOliS 
In the matter of Charles A*bdo & Co. 

of the Town of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, Dry-Goods 
and Clothing Merchants. 

’The above named firm has made iin 
assignment to me in pursuanee of the 
provisions of the Assignment and Pre- 
ferences Act by Insolvents R.S.O.Chap- 
ter 134, for the benefit of their credit- 
ors. 

A meeting of the Cireditors of the 
said Insolvents will be held at the of- 
fice of Mr. E. H. Tiffany,- Barrister, 
iri the Town of Alexandria, on Wednes- 
day, ^the 28th day of July, 1915, at 2 
o'clock, p.m., for the appointment of 
Inspectors and the giving of directions 
for the disposal of the estate. Credit- 
ors having claims against the seiid es- 

SEAT.ED TENDERS addi-essed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Fittings, I^ost Office, Burford, 
Ont.,'; will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, August 
i, 1915, for the work mentioned. 

Tenders will not ue considered unless 
made upon forms furnished br Depart- 
ment, and in accordance witK cciidi-'‘ 
tioos contained therein. 

Plans and specification to be seen on 
application to Mr. G. W. Hall, Clotk 
of Works, Burford, Ont.; Mr. T. A. 
Hasting'S, Clerk of Works, Postal Sta- 
tion “F,” Toronto, Ont., and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa. 

Each tender must be accompanied ler statistics, that out oi a ors having claims against the send ea- ; Lacn tender must be accompanied 
4345 recruits enlisted' for the tate are requested to file the same with by an accepted cheque on a cUfstteaed 

me on or before the day of the said 
meeting. * 

Dated at Cornwall, this 14th day of 
July, 1915. 

WM. R. MACK, 
Sheriff and Assignee. 

E. H. TIFFANY, ESQ., 
Solicitor for Assignee, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
26-2 

bank, payaole to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender. 

By <Mrder, 
R, C. DESROCHERS, 

Secret ary 
Department ^of Public Worl^ 
-—^746 Ottawa, July 21,'K13. 
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Card of Thank s 

To the Editor of The News. 
Dear Sir,— 

On behalf of myself and family, I 
take this opportunity of returning my 
warmest thanks to the friends and 

; neighbors for tlieir many acts of kind- 
. nese d-urlng the iWness and sympathy 
extended at the tSae of the death of 

f‘my dear niece, the late Mise GrettaM®- 
j Leod. 
\ With renewed thanks, I am. 

Yours sincerely, ' 

McCrimmon, 
D. D. McLeod. 

July 19, 1915. 

NOTICE 
I The bona fide reduction that I have 

offered for the last month has not been 
! taken advantage of by all, I will there 
fore continue this till August 1st. As 
there is no competition in prices, aud' 
this sale is for a limited time, it is 
for you to decide a« to what price you 
wouM rather pay, that is tl|e highest 

! or lowest in purchases or in ■ work, 
j Quality considered my stock is full în 
I all lines and satisfaction guaranteed 
' in all c^ses. 
j Remember August 1st terminates 
this sale. 

F. GROULX 

I ^u(/ îïlcCormick 
I finder 
I &xtra Manilla 

JQc pound at 
/f. Coiifan’s 

Next the Post Office 

Massey-f^arris, McCormick 

and X^eering Repairs 
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offer some extraordinary good 
Summer Goods in lines that 

we are anxious to clear out before the 
new Fall Goods arrive. 

We will 
bargains in 

It will pay you 
call and see ^what we 
buying elsewhere. 

to give this store a 
have to offer before 

We take Eggs, Butter and Wool 
exchange the same as cash. 

I5AAC SIMON 
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Alexandria Ontario 

THE 1915 CENTRAI. CANADA 

EXHIBITION 

THIS FAIR HAS A NEW $5,000 DOMINION GRANT 
all added to utility classes of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 

FREIGHT PAID stock exhibits from Ontario and Quebec. 
HoFsc Rnccs, Baseball Matches, Band Music, Live 

Stock Parades, Day Fireworks, Colossal Midway, starting and ending on 
the grounds, WILLIAM S. LUCKEY, famous American aviator, in daily 

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS ^ NIGHT SHOWS 
Presenting the Eighth Wonder of the World “The Birth 0Î'a Nation,’’ 
Griffith’s Stupendous $500.000 Motion Picture. Powerful Drama Linking 
History of American Civil War to Romance. Marvelous Displaj by the 
International Fireworks Company. 

Reduced railway rates. General admission 25c., 6-'for-$L tickets on sale in 
advance. Grand stand seats reduced. Entries close Sept. 3rd. Write for 
Prize List, entry forms, programme, dollar ticket strips, information to 

E. McMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa 


